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THE WEATHER

LEADER WANTED;
RIGHT

ill

WEATHER rORECAST.
Washington, Jan. 23. .Now Mexico:
Monday and Tuesday fair; not much
change In temperature.

SURE

STEADY

For

JOB

twenty-fou-

r

p. in. yesterday:
Maximum temperature,

52

degrees;

minimum, 24 decrees; range, 2S
grees; temperature nt fi 1. in., 3D
grees, west wind; clear.

dede-

him within the parly, and they take
U out in predicting that he will buss
the whole works and that dire calamity will follow.
As a matter of cold, hard fact, there
Scanning Horizon
Is not the first faint sign that (iov-ernMoses Who Will
McDonald wants to control the
committee or the convention, that he

THE

HEAVY

IV

CANDIDAS ;y

FOR

ATTACKS

THE U. S. SENATE

Two New

Given

CITY OF LONDON

Sheep King Throws His Hat Germans Take and Hold Ad- Believed in England New and
in the Ring and Will Be in
Powerful Aircraft, to Supvanced Trench in France,
plant Zeppelin, lias Been
the Fight From First Gong .Though Heavj- Counter-attachas any desire to succeed himself in
'
the executive chair, that he wauls to
Developed by Germany,
Until Curtain Falls,
ArejStiil in Progress,
go

to Find
Lead Them Out of Wilderness of Disorganization.

Journal Readers MURDERERS OF
t

r.ellevlng that iho best In none
good for Its leaders, the
Ji iimal has arranged 'or two
new features, which It Is believed
will make tin instantaneous hit.
One Is tbe
a
halt page of rollicking fun for
the kiddles, which will appear
weekly. The other Is a dally of- ferlng of Antoinette . Donnelly's
beHiity articles, which will hold
a special uppal to tlio etertlul
feminine.
Tim Antoinette Donncllv ant- cles began In the Journal several
days ago.
The first of the
"
is offered this
morning. We are confident that
both will bo Welcomed by the
great army of Journal subscribers.
"Teerile-Wcenies-

ON COA T NEAR

THE WAR FRONTS

Features Are

too

E
f-

RESULTS, ON ALL

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mall, eo
Month. Mngle Ooplm, 5a

TWO AEROPLANE

I

i,ii

HKl'ORT.
hours, ending at

WITH DEMOCRATS
Unternfied

FRANK HUBBELL

LOCAL WTCYrUEIl

6

OF

CITY

-

EDITION

Mi

,"

DIE

CURSING

ALL

AMERICANS

Juarez Cemetery Is Scene of
Execution
Witnessed
by
About 50 Spectators From
El Paso,

"Teenie-WeenleM-

ks

SHOT

,

to the senate or that he wants to
dictate the nominees of the party this
year. Of course, it would be only huONE MAN KILLED AND
AUSTRIANS OCCUPY TWO
HARD FIGHT AHEAD AND
THOUGHT ONE DEATH
man nature for him to favor men who GIVES OUT STATEMENT
MAY HAVE SUNK
TURKS
been, friendly to him, or for him
have
SEVERAL
INJURED
PEOPLE
DEFINING HIS POSITION
NO GENERAL IN SIGHT
MONTENEGRIN
PORTS
SHOULD BE ENOUGH
to resent any uttack upon his adminSTEAMER PERSIA
THE
istration, llut that he expects to take
an activo part In shaping the course
HCIAt
Meeting of Central Committee of the party does not appear on the Protection, Preparedness and Russians Are Driving Turks Second Raid by Seaplanes Is; mi HON,M JOURNAL
lfl
g Two Mexicans for One
L,ondon, Jan. 23 (12. 13 p. m.) An
cards as they are now being dealt.
ReDriven Off Without Any
Improvement of Conditions
Amsterdam dispatch to tho F.xctiangc
to It is no secret that for the last your
in February More Apt
Before Them1 in Caucasus
Gringo Puzzle to Bernardo
company sas:
ported Danger; Capital Not Telegraph
for People of New Mexico
Country; Route of Retreat- Result in the Usual Cat-fig- ht (Jovernor McDonald has not been In
"According to a
Duran Who Asked Mercy
report the
tho best of health. Tho worry and
Turkish ministry pf marine Is about
Reached,
Believed
Chief
Planks,
public;
euro
Platform
upon
of
told
Dead
office
Else,
With
Army
have
Strewn
Than Anything
for His Brother,
ig
lo publish a statement to tlio effect
him. 'While he likes the game of pola
Turkish
sunk
the
that
submarine
itics for lis own sake, and Is not withPersia."
I
JO"ML IPICI. LKUO WIMI
MUKNINS JOUNl
t
Frank A. Hubbell yesterday made
PCIL LIAIIO WlUfl
"Wanted, a leader, References not out ambition for. high public office,
I.T MOOHIN JOUHNAI. intl.l ItAMO
,HSj
This dispatch has not been confirmI'f'iidon, Jan. 23 (7:S p. in.) Two
1C1 Paso, Texas, Jan.
Two Herman air raids on the coast)
necessary, but must give assurance his ranch Just outside of Carrlzozo formal announcement of his candidacy
23. Ilernardo
ed
KOtirees.
other
from
were made
and Frederick Duran, the Mexican
lhni he will t followed.
Riirht inan:"0'" nioro temptation for him lust at for the republican nomination for of England; tho capture of Montone- - on the noropiano attackstoday.
Kent Fast coast
In the
vat tin thieves, condemned to dlft by"
sure of a steady Job. Apply to the!1"''' tlnie tnan "oes nv office In thejlnited Slates senator, fulfilling the gro's two principal seaports by th
wan
The
tho
Persia
off
Island
nunlc
made early this morning by a of Crete,
democratic party of New Mexico. and;Kltt 01 ,nt Popio. At least, such is prediction or political wiseacres ami Austrian und the taking by the Oer
December SO.wlth a loss of thn Cnrrantri authorities for the killing of Pert Akers at Stn Lornnto, A
giving assurance that this Is not to b mans of trenches from the French '"'"Hi" aeroplane, nine homns wvrei 119 passengers and twenty-on- e
'he opinion of those closest to him.
apply quick."
memInjur-ar- u
person
dropped,
killing
one
and
,Iow u WarkH I'p.
a dull year in New Mexico politics. near Arras and In iho Argonne forest,
Phrased In the terms of a want ad, j
bers of the crew. The vessel went few mllea below the International
early
several.
second
coni-;I'The
attack
told (,f in the latest official
As heforo stated, there Is no sentl Accompanying
his announcement is
the foregoing expresses more clearly
within five minutes after a ter- boundary, Friday, were executed at
this afternoon was made by two aero. down explosion
than columns of argument and dlsnui-- : mP,u in tnp democratic party for any a statement of the platform on which iiiiinicatloiis of London, Vienna and 'planes.
rific
forward. Nobody on daylight today in the cemetery at
No casualties were reported
ilorlln.
th" leader of the party he will stand during the campaign
to
sitlon
the position of the New wne
board
have seen a aubma Juarex. The body of Akers wna Inclaimed
First one German aeroplane and In this utliick. The raiders escaped, rlne.
terred here this afternoon, The bodMexico democracy today. The party jTh? "''' wntlmcnt apparent Is that of the principles upon which he bases;
Official llcjx.it.
ies of tho Mexicans were burled imuovernor McDonalds his claim for the office to which he twelve hours later two Herman
is flounderlnir in a buir of helnle.ss tlK-- ! oppoHitlon to
planes flew over ami dropped bombs j An official account of the first raid
mediately, but that of Ilernardo, who
organization and demoralization. The ""PPosed plan to grab the establish-Mose- s
HOUSES: OF GERMAN
nnui"n the east coast of Kent. Nine bombs follows:
Mr. Hubl.eU s announcement
confessed to having: fired the shotn
av.iy with it. When
that Is to lead It out of the:,n,'nt ,lnd
war
"Tho
office annoimceil that,
that killed Akers, was exhumed to
,nl'u to tkv hold his statement are tree from any po- - were dropped by "lie aeroplanes. One
wilderness has not yet sent in his aHk(,(1 who '
SYMPATHIZERS RAIDED satisfy
litical bpterness.
He makes no at- man was klllt'd und two men, one taking advantage of the bright nioon- a doubt concerning the lden- "" drive tl10 team,
card to headquarters.
The strong;0' ,lu
tlty of Hie slayer.
tack upon his foes within the party woman and three children were Injur- light, a hostile aeroplane visited the
j
seems to know,
man that is to give counsel and
(IT MOaNUM JOUaSAk AHtAU LI1IID WII)
this
lilght Man.
n tl10 other hand, the republicans or without. He simply slates his um-- l ed, Some damaKc whs done to prop- - east coast of Kent at 1 o'clock
lvc'ul4Nl
the
vice that will untangle
the party
London, Jan. 25 (10:35 p. m.) A
morning. After dropping nine bombs
Douglas Downs, another Anierleau
muddle is as yet not visible
to the:of ,h(! 8,,iU! are J"st 110W finding billon to be elected I'nitod Stales sell- lin rapid succession it mude oft sea- - dlslHitcli to thu Central News from Who was with Akers seeking stolen
They
to
come
themselves.
have
the
eye.
naked
Dublin says:
ward.
cows, and who escaped the bullets
Not that the democrats have any conclusions that they have an excel
, "The policy 'have raided Hie house
'No
damage
or
military
was
naval
of Hie Mexicans, declared lat night
gotney
to
are
win
eniinco
and
fight within the party. .So far. noth- lent
of
CounteM
a
.MarklesvUi
and'
seized
done, but there was some daniag,, to
after seeing Hcrnnrdo Duran that tlio
ing of the sort has come to the sur- ing into a good healthy scrap among
press
printing
typo
al
which
and
with
)iriato properly. Incendiary bombs; leged
prisoner wan not the man. Downa
Frank
face. That, however, is likely to de- themselves for tlio offices.
.literature was be- Whs at Jusl'cc cemetery when tho
caused fires which were extinguished
velop at any moment. The cloud no Hubbell is sure to make it so hot for
ing
printed.
The v"i"itess Is a. sister face of the executed man was ox- by 2 a. m,
larger than a man's hand that some-time- s Senator Catron that the veteran poli
,, f
1,'tl II, ,,,,,,
.. .,,..1
following casualties occurred; n mi. 4i inn iiiieuit null II.
"The
d
many
spend
then
sleepless
nights
will
tician
turns out to be a Kansas cy
nobleman,
,,,,
was one of
One loan killed, two men, one woman,; a Polish
I
..,..i.,,..
ISursum)
.t lJ
been
'
over.
""iy
campaign
v
is
the
"
before
i
,i
t
h..
i.i.
clone may be discerned on the horizon
l.,.;
will,
PIIIJUIlUIIAt'lfl
utllllf
and three children slightly injured."
mistaken, American offielnbi ver
iis almost a certainty for Hie nomina
by the aid of a telescope.
La r kin, head :f the tiMiisport workers'
X
Damages by Second Ituld.
with Downs, and their certification
tion for governor. iSIeriiandez,
of
strike!
during
Onlral Committee Meeting.
union
car
The war of fieri announcement''
that the slayer had been duly
Lnrra-zol- o
1
lu
In
The state central committee lias 'course, will be renominated.
riots
3.
Dublin
ll which wusj
the second attack says;
'14-served tonight to calm a fecllnij
for the supreme court is the one
y
been called to meet in Santa Fe,
"Following lb', aerial allack oil tlio led by Larkin. alio Is also wgll known I at Yslela whero Aker and Downs
repubHut
all,
bet.
the
above
best
for her activities atnonif tho poor.
4, to select a successor to forlived,
bolleved
which authorities
lican leaders are well organized, well
The police havo also raided other might
mer Chairman James JIaye Puxton disciplined
two hostile seaplanes made a
result In trouble,
are out for victory.
and
Iiouhcj,:
''l"'cted
unu
audi
Jwd.
Up.lV".
may
Mk wiiu.'7o,1liiy Morifcf
"and f"r such oth.r business as
Pied C nrslng American;' 7
And till tin. time tltfc democrats arc
Wira rwi;it- lawfully come before the committee." looking around for a leader thai
Tt,ri'" Mi'xbCui
after noon.
previously utTect
i
Ah
offered
rs,"
the
,,
''e
lawfully .somebody will follow.
heavy f,.
All sorts of business may
"After coming under
I In connection
with caltle stealing nr.
the raiders d'taippeared, pursued by
come before the commit tee.
Ysleta, wero rrmovod to Jail In Kl
lour naval and military machines.
Paso for protection.
For instance, t litre Is former Dis"The enemy effected no tlamcgu
trict Attorney E. I). Tittman, of Hills-borThe Duran brothers died nursln
FREIGHT
land in, casualties iiave been reported."
Americans. Ilernardo appealed for
who has sent out to all members FLOOD DAMAGE
mercy on behalf of his brother
of the committee nnd to a miscellanLondon Not Poached.
eous assortment of democrats, not to
The county of Kent forms (lie
j
"It is unjust to kill two of us for
mention the newspapers (if the state,
on,, American," his naid. "It is givsouthernmost portion of ICngland toj
a letter protesting against the way the
AT YDMA PLACED
the south of tho Thames. It includes;
ing two eyeH for one tooth, t am
affairs of the party have been run
part of the city of London, hut tho
willing to die, because I killed tho
In the past. Just what Mr. Tittman
wording of the official statement In-- ;
gringo, but my brother ought to ba
has on his chest has not yet deCREW RESCUED allowed to live."
(dicates that the aeroplane did notj
veloped; but Mr. Tittman Is a man who
ABOVE
reach the city. The point nearest:
The bullet of thn firing squadron
j
knows how to express himself in vigorLondon on the eastern coast of Kontj
Killed Federieo, but Hernurdo was
ous language when occasion relis some fifty inllej from the center'
still conscious after he fell, and tha
quires, and It is the opinion that he
.
of the city.
is coining to Santa Fe looking for,
loiiimanaing ine iiring S'tuau
i
ioiiiier
A point of interest In tho
official WirClCSS Agaill baVCS TrageaVlKave him the "mercy shot" through
somebody to step on the tail of hls!
of Town in
Section
Mexican
1
ol the raid is 110 HlilUJIIH'lll
the head.
j
coat.
P ..
0.
ova,
ruur
ui
vestei5
that It was made by an aeroplane.
The committee meeting at Santa Fe
flMs'iiifxr In Automobile'.
Ruins; Work of Relief and
Heretofore Hermany has relied prlivi-- !
by
is likely to develop almost, anything-Tim execution wan attended
Promptly
S,
Responding
to
pally on Zeppelins for aerial attnckti
obout fifty American;'! of whom a
Reconstruction Is ProgressIt may be a
with every-- !
jon England. Of late, however, there
0, S, Call Through Air,
number were women.
body hanging oil somebody else's
ing as Waters Recede,
has been much discussion In England
Tim first automobile etirrjiiig specshoulder nnd h 11 flinging in dose, harf.A
of a new type of German aeroplane,
tators reached lb cemetery shortly
mony, or it may bo u riot with the air
- t-- l
tho Fokker, w hich has been said to
MURNIN4 JOUftNAl. CPtCIAJ, LKAUKD WIKfel
ufter three n. in. It wan greeted by
thick with Irish confetti. The man
1W MOHNINO JOUONAC BPeCIAl LKO WIM)
excel tho aircraft of the entente allies.
Halifax, N. S., Jan, 23. The Hrlt-Is- h a lone sentry und a chorus of do3
who can guess what will happen when
Ariz., Jan. 23. With the
Yuma,
English newspaper:! slated last week
freight steamer Pollentla, which barks,
the democrats get together
next
II! Wlv A. Ill Itltl l.l..
the Colorado river receding
thit the uritiHii air machines were had been reported In dlstnyta about Tho sentry growled Unit "the prismonth
city has waters ofof rescuing
in the capital
4'aiitlda-Who
His
Itepilblleuil
NoloAnnounced
for
flood
valley
Yuma
otitpnwered and
oners had been shot and burled."
no business sticking
around these work
for I nitcl States Senator.
700 miles off t'upo Pace, foundered
forward today
Tim .iiiichlltii r.iej.rl tuii'Lt In tliA
Harold J. Tcnnaiit, parliamentary
parts he should be on Wall street sufferers was carriedaided
by
officials
under-se- i
n tary for war, replied to loi.lght, according to a wireless ouar((,
uroW8V (.or.
wnr
Picking out the stock that is going to by local authorities,
policies
out
sols
alor
the
and
that
of the- Southern Pacific railroad from
erty. The rani of the seaplanes was tnis criticism in tile house or com-- i message received here. All on board prnl, mused from slumber on tho
make the next big rise.
Tucson, Ariz., who arrived here w ith he will advocate if lie is elected.
floor, declared the Duruns were to
Tlio ( luilrinnnslilp.
Hut while there is no sting in thel without effect, apparently, th,. Lou- mons, asserting that Iho Fokker was were rescued.
to supply the city tempordoun war office
declaring that no well adapted to defensive 'iperutions
An earlier radiogram said that! be idiot at i o'clock by thu provost
Let no one suppose for a single mo- equipment
is issued.!
announcement
formal
that
electricity.
gas
and
water,
arily
with
damage was done and that no casual- but was incapable of making long the Italian ateamcr Uulseppl Verdi ' guard.
ment that the next democratic state
,......., ri..r..u..
t.
was estimated that the damage it Is an assured fact that there will ties bad been reported. The air craft riii,li,u
i'..ff
chairman will get the offlco without! It
lie
a
hoL
fight
for
the
nomination
und two other steamers were
and
more
to
amount
flood would
the
from
in
,
escaped.
both
iiiigicn
Some
instances
of
newspapers
wcre'simnuing reveille, how.
London
the
a struggle,
If ha 1s nominated there will bo
Tlio democrats don't do
that
waiting
for
the
by
lug
the Pollentla
$1,000,000.
ever,
wen, not satisfied with this statement,
tho dawn was dimming the
Two Montenegrin Ports Taken.
tilings thai way. So far only two that
equally hot fight for the election
sea to moderate sufficiently lo eu- - i moon and
The river fell 2 Vu fei't this morning an
pointing
before
the prisoners, bound
out
that
headquarters
liritlsh
names have been mentioned for tlio
AdDulclgno
to
on
a
Antivuri
ioiiow
lull.
and
Mr.
next
was
iiubbeii
the
is
able them to take off her crew.
recede, though it
and read, appeared to take their
position State Senator W. P.. Wal- nnd continued to
fighter from start to finish, und the riatic coast of Montenegro have fallen reports showed the loss of sixteen
stage.
Pullentiu,
Is umlerstood
The
to,
above
still
the
place before the udobe wall tvheru
ton, of Silver City, and former Mayor
fact that his hat. bus been thrown into into tho Iran, Is of the Austriaus, which aeroplanes in a month. It wus
have been in tho service of the hundreds
Itepair Work Goes on ltapidly.
that fokker aeroplanes would llritish
have fallen since civil war
a few
Arthur
ring
King
only
to
leaves
Sellgman,
tho
it
Nicholas
there
makes
Wilcertain
of Simla Fe.
that
tiiilseppi
admiralty.
The
H.
T.
of
direction
Under the
began In Mexico nearly six years ago.
next Verdi left New York January
Neither one of these gentlemen has
Will be a lively scrap from now on miles of front on the sea and gives to accompany Zeppelins when thu
isj
Tucson
of
the
superintendent
liams,
As the prisoners faced the rifles;
expressed the slightest desire for the
Nothe Austriaus command of the coast raid over England was made.
for llenou.
division of the Southern Pacific, 'j untli tho voles ure counted next
of the firing squad, with eyes
came afler an intervul
Tho
raids
office, which is a high tributo to their
(iulf
to
vember.
of
frum
Triest.
virtually
rethe
were
saved
captain
crew
in
and
Tho
engaged
largo force of men was
liernnrdo shouted:
of several months during which Eng- - by bouts from Uulseppl. Nearly a
.
intelligence
t
Aniiouiu-ciiiciithe Albanian frontier.
but both of them have pairing the break in the levee at Four
.... i..... i
t
..
it ..
nt
'...
see how Mexicans die.
"Watch
and
r,,,
l.
tj.,.T,
n
u.ir,
,i.,.,.l.
oeen mentioned. It is certain that
reports
...i
luill.lUIIV
Vienna
sprang
Monteu
ago
that
the
the Pollentui
s
The announcement
of Mr.
Mile Post, above here, which releasee!
P"l''e, I. was Immune from usch al- - leak. As the pumps were unablo to If I had a rifle," he added "soino of
neither Of them will noront It if a the torrent of water that inundated
candidacy will occasion litlle grills confirm., to lav down their arms ,i" kH'
last l"'''vlous occurrence control the Inrush of water, wire- you would go with us."
"hoi nas to oe made tor it, ana it isjtn,, tow yesterday,
surprise lo those who have kept j and that In addition l.Sttft Serbians
There were in, Mexicans p resent
"ot at all certain that either would
have Mir rendered in the past few das.l,,f llliM nature was on October 111 when less culls for assistance wero flash- posted on New M,xieo political conpractirally every house hi the
responded except the .soldiers and officers in
cominimica-- ; lin'"V(' Persons were killed und 11
it under any consideration.
Several st, miners
id.
'loan quarter of the city was in ruins ditions. Just after his return from (although a
'n the event that both Walton and imlav. Manv of the business huuses the cast about two weeks ago, in Hon say., thai a considerable portion 'woumieu oy a .eppenii attack on and for four da.s thu Uulseppl Verdi i barge.
Ilernardo, the elder of the Mexl-,an- s,
If has been reported by re. hail been standing by.
London.
Ki'llgman are eliminated, which is by i,t in
At no time
question as to of the Montenegrin army has declined turning
!.. flooded with tile water ana reply to a point-blan- k
years old, und
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any
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mat
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oft
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mountain
the senate he declared that be would
ter gave it tin type picture bf lum
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somothinc:
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citizens today that the town should In it. few days. Political wiseacres at
began to parents a, Snnta ltita. N. M. Hcrly tonight the freighter
"V with the time
disposition to Ik rebuilt on a more substantial basis once hegan figuring on the Hubbell! "en iy fighting has been in progrcs by prilisli aeroplanes.
"
"'"
signalled
captain
The
devote himself to thV affairs of the
settle.
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l
a
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France,
ieiich
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than before.
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J,,fit let Jim
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s well as
gun
,,f
a
portinn
(he
the
in
captured
breaks
and
anybody else, could at water back from the
ment, of btx inleiil imis. Those close
aeroplane raids, pr, stimably aiming great waves, thn boats I'd u m cd answering the .in;s.tion of an Aint
home."
n
was
Hermans,
lakeii.
Tim
leve.i along the river front.
to Mr. Calron, Inuiiver. declare that trench
at an Invest Igal i.,n ,,f protective incus- - safely through the
to thel1"!!. "There is nothing to say except
.
Influence of
Workiuc in conjunction with the lie will defend his record in the Mouile however, at the close of the day oc an s ami methods in the coast area.'
went
down thai I killed the American and tun
Tho
Polloiitia
Verdi.
voids of the advanc
' eriislrnt rumors are to the t tlcct citizens' relict commiuec, rue oouiu- and ask the voter-- ; to return him to copied aboii'
willing lu die. AVc thoir.'.ht the Amesoon
afterward.
ed trench which formed a salient in
J"ai (Jovernor McDonald will control crn Pacific officials opened the Mg a sent in thai body.
The 1'ollentia registered LIU tons. ricans were trying to rob us and that
SELECTION OF HUSBAND
lines.
the
French
the state und central committee club house of the railroad to the
Mr. Ilubbr'l's Stolen,, il.
Lefoiv news of her plight, she had Mhey weiv armed. The peace officer
und the convention that is to meet homeless and aided in feeding und
Arc Heavy.
TROUBLES DUCHESS laid been reported as arriving at with tluin had no warrant to search
In announcing bis candid. n y Mr.
""we time next summer, and that ho caring for the needy.
,di
Eorcen in
sopotamia uoinu to Ihi
Eut hurry up, have it
Montreal from Europe November .!. jour place.
Hubbell said:
will either have
. ma ra are he
n lief of K a
mi' ham-- !
himself nominated fori Ileports from Gila Ilend. l.'.O miles
with,"
lover
of
a
"To
be
th"
member
1'uited
u
nited state senator or for governor. north of Yuma, were that the i.iin
p.'ivd by had wittier but nevertheless
;?'"?.""'"." i"'""1
"Cl",1""0
I 'resident
Captain Alfredo Ortiz, commanding
and Wife lieliirn.
11 (via Par s, 4:4e p.
near this frnm hnih riemocralic! river had fallen five feet at mat pmcc Statisnewsenate, and th.U from one of fi, him vv,;h varving sneeess is bring
LM,
WashiiiK'on
N,.U(.
Jan.
President
z..,,,,,,
the
7jllPlulll.r
flrlna gonad, oiieicd liernardo u
of
union,
is
the
the
states
an
ofa"d republican sources.
indidged in Mlii tin- lurks, tleneral ,ufmburr corresnonileiil annininces V.'ilson and Mrs. Wilson return, d to blindage lor his eyes. He refused.
(and was continuing to full, thus
no American citizen could
About lh nni
,v,;.t .nil 1. .rin sr Hilditioiial hone of quick relief honor that
Sir Percy .nk
new
com-- j that the marriiiKe of (irHiid
the
Piitlsh
"
Duchess Washington tonight after a
"1 want to see" he growled.
or would "refuse, especially vhciii inander-iri-- !
' given
hie!'. r .rtx that the
of Luxemburg, probably will trip down the Potomac river on the
of ihh riimni. iu ihi.i iho oen-- ! from the flood situation here.
"I Want to die as my brother dies."
are urging one to bfeome
friends
v v who are
iracKs
shortly.
Pacific,
a
nlace
raiiroau
take
s
sides
demo-'faton
both
ol
ualti
heavy.
I'ourt ofliciuls
The Southern
have hceu
spreading it the
naval yacht Mayflower.
Their return said Federieo, who braced himself
for such an honored posicandidate
Luxemburg
an
favor
anAustrian
The luissiaiis
at least are sfraid that it is 'at Araal siauon,
inc
continuing their
bad not hern expected until tomorrow against his brother and said:
tion; and in announcing my candipolitical
rUrThey don't like the governor, Yuma, were washed out last nigm. dacy
acms! the Turks In the Can-- 1 ''"k"- 'r'" (l,,, h,'B.
morning. The president here spent
P.iilhis End It All.
office, which of course
for
the
""
ur"mn
"
."J'?!
and
""t they don't W8nt nim to control; The break was said to be serious
P, troa,ad says the Turks arc
"."rT
most of his time working on spceche.1
"We ure bad men, w
kill tti
subject
is
any
lepubto
01
action
of
the
thn
or
me
princes
iiiiiii
niin
anil
making u precirdlate retreat in the ,i,.i,... ,.t , u
to state when it
..n
it was Impoi-Hiblfor his coming trip through the mid- American: we should die."
bh'ilratwyhe sanu' tim thv' can t
n
repaired.
((onliuunl
1'bk
b
on
would
fight
t
young
to
clear
dle west.
are too
making a
or are Protestants.
Captain Ortia shook hands with th
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prisoner anil embraced them Then
he Mcpped bark and K"ve H' or Ji rt
to Aim and fire.
The, purana sank to the ground.
From the (round came a moan;
Oh! Fenor."
The captain tepp,d to tlie bodies
o
C ne
ahot throuRh the head and
ceaaed moaning.
A hot alo wa fired into I ho head
of Federloo and the American pec.
taton hurried hock to thin nidi; of
tha border.

24, 1916.
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PREPAREDNESS NOW STANDS OUT AS MOST VITAL ISSUE

THE PRESIDENT'S

the reifion of

de (

MaiHons

ham-p- a

Kne.

"On January 23, two of our groups
of

aeroplane,

comprh-in- s

twenty-fou-

r

machines, bombarded (he rubway
and barracks at Metz. One hundred and thlry ahella were launched
Tho
tmulnut (he objeotK declBiuited.
bombarding aeroplanes were escorted
by two protecting; wiuadroiiH, the pilots of which durliiK the trip ensaKed
Fokkcrs and
In ten combats with
eta-tio-

PREP RED ESS

Her-nard-

CENTER OP

TOUR

WlHtlkllK

I.MU il' lUUH'l. n n'nrn
,iie 1' Oil e II V C1I.....tl
nonaded alotiK the whole of their
coursi? hut returned undumaR.'d except no only which xwin obliged to
mak a landing to the nou.theu.8t of
W-l-

WILLIAM A, CLARK IS
RICHER BY MILLIONS

TERES

E

fT eNIN JOURNAL (MCUL HUB ltl
Butte, Mont., Jan. 23. Hy a decis
Mexican Situation Cools Oil,
Ion rendered In the United State dl
trict court Saturday, tho Kim orbi)
Republicans Opposing Ef- Mining- company, a W. A. ("lurk cor-- 1
poratiun, ftalna titlo to immensely val
forts of Hot Heads of Party;
uablo bod leu of mineral formerly
to Force Intervention,
c aimed by the Hutte n.l Superior;
company. Ore bodiea involved In the
HtlKntlon are of on estimated value of'
120,000,000, the court holds that the OPPONENTS
OF DEFENSE
F.rn Orlu company la entitled to 300
PLAN QUITE ACTIVE
of the veltm by extra lateral rlKhts.
It had claimed 450 feet. The court
decided that 150 feet of the disputed
(round belong" to tho Ilutte and Embargo Resolutions Before
Superior company, Hcpresentutlveii
No
of ths Butte and Huperlor company
Reports
Committees;
stated the decision in not unfavorable
Expected Soon; Little Legto them alnce their claim before the
court wai centered upon holding the
islative Progress Made,
150 feet of irround awarded them.

.

Metz."

j

You Can't Work with hand i
or brain when the body is

poorly nourished.

body-buildi-

DIJOI'S llOMUS OX TIOXKDOS

ng

life-giv-

Falls, N. Y.
1

-

Constantinople, Jan. 22 (via Amsterdam aiul London, Jan. 23, 2:23 p.
m.) The war office made the following report today:
"One of our air men dropped bombs
successfully yesterday on the camp
find aeroplane shed on the Island of
Yesterday morning: a warTenedos.
ship of the enemy shelled the outskirts of Seddul llahr, on the ISallipoli
penlnsulu."

j

k

t

h

''J'"-

i t

Home, dan 'i'.l (On London, .Ian.
following offi21, 1:22 a. in.) The
cial communication was issued today:
"On the slopes of Nozzolo in (liudi-caniand north of Mori, in the valley
of the LaKarlna, hostile detachments
which tried to approach our position

were repulsed with a counter-attac"HorRO, in tlie valley uf the Sugana,
airain was the object of a bombardment by artillery and bombs from one
aeroplane. In reprisal we fired on
the station of Cadonaz.a, damaging it.
. "Our detachments at Laguxzaul in
(he Kalzarego zone, and at Monte Piano, in the upper Illetrt valley, threw
bombs on the enemy, putting them In
confusion.
"Py way of reprisal for the enemy's
aerial attack on Porim, our batteries
have bombarded Tarvla.
"A thick fou aloiiK the Isonao has
Interfered with artillery action. A
petty attack by the enemy on a section
of Santa Maria wai repulsed."

I

be-in-

paf-dnea-

Ml

J

National preparedness has become
the tintion'n most vital issue. Con- nt their homes during the
f;rcsmcn. learned how ardent is the
Bctitimcnt of their constituents in
Uiis direction.
Many plans have been proposed,
und the debutes in conpress will be
heated. The most radical view is
thn held by Roosevelt, who apparently believes (hat the United States
Bhould bu constantly on a war bnsis
equal i the most pi veiful nationB

i

'ry

of I'm.
The

proposed by Presiiiiir-"r- n
dent Wilson, who insists on action
wil limit delay, is a compromise be
tween the various departments of
the government, and Is thus not
wholly acceptable to many who
It was not accented by the war stnff or the war
roilcKQ on tho KTOund that it falls
hhort of requirements. The plan for
a continental army has been criti

.

Work Believed Likely

TZftrA

f7

rcpk ErscAJTATive Gardner

EXPECT BETTER

senator

(JENERAi-

CHAMtiEK LAIM

-

XXOOP'

cized by thoRe who believe in more (from Ohio, who advocates a con- efficient militiu.
t'onpr. Gardner, of Massachusetts, average sentiment, midway between
is considered the author of the pre- the extreme tendencies of those who
paredness movement, but his de, would place us on a war footing and
tailed propram is declared by many advocates of peace at any price. He
of tho military experts to be un- believes in such a degree of pre-

scientific.
General Wood has piven particular
Attention to the technical questions
involved. The American people have
never been instinctively a military
cla s, but he insists thai they should
at least know tho salient features of
the
ilitary art.
'iittnr Chamberlain, chairman of
s,
enate committee on iilitary
will have charge of administrator measures in the senate. Senator
Chamberlain is essentially militant
and believes in maintaining our position regardless of developments.
One of tho most notablo advocates
of a rational system of preparedness
is Theodore Burton, former senator
af-..ir-

paredness as is essential to defense,
but opposes militarism. He advocates enlargement of the regular
army, with reorganization and development of the national guard as
an adjunct. He also lays stres-- upon
the need for available officers, thoroughly trained in enlarged academies
at Annapolis and West Point, extension of which is opposed by many.
Burton's attitudo is of particular
interest, because he is president of
the American peace society, and
while he ardently advocates a proper
system of preparedness, he has not
los' sight of the ultimate ideal in the
settlement of international disputes
by tribunal.
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23
(via London,
The followlm? official
communication was Issued today:
Tn the Riga sector, near the Mitau
TetroK'-ad-

11:07 p.

I

1

iiUKiiiNt;

Tl'KKS

coiigrcMt,
of
On (be other hand opponent
.prepari due, see In the pcinlileiit'a
WWII
HORNIN
JOOHl. .HOl.t
trip an opportunity to further their
Indlanupolln, lnd., Jan.
cause by replying to It Im iil;iiiiiotit:-- in'
I'nited
to the convention of the
the si tune and house.
representMine Workers of America,
Vncaslncai over the Mexican situa(Mill
men
ing more than half of the 783,
which attired lomirexH fur more
tion
employed In the coal tnlnlnK Industry
than n Week bus Kicatly abated und
In the United Htate. expect thla week probably will not be levlvid aoon un-- j
to deeld upon the apeciflc demand less notablo ilevelopmenla Hhould ocami HEAVY FIGHTING WITH
Of (H tail ree.ardim; Cair.-iii.communication issued today.
they will mukt upon die coal cum- - cur 111 Mexleo, j il itiilliwt t ut tCiu leader:. .Mexico wl le Included will mtvo lo
The text reads as follows:
.. ,1
111
tl ... Ittl.ItU
H
".Southeastern theater The surrenVARYING .RESULTS ON
Into Hl'OUho lilt re!,t of coiiivicks lutaiil.
v; that tl
der of Montenegrin arms continues in
reply Will
ol,:,hl
aVerled T"r i i
willt
t'arrnnr.u.
Ulfficulllla
FRONTS!
on
WAR
ALL THE
contracts, moat of hlch expire
numerous parts of tlie country. On
III
UIKil Ibej
lo the Mi
pti'nent nuh even icpuliluaim nf not I,
March 11. An increase In waKis ami tho
of Monenegro
front
tho northeast
I'll
Wc
bin
In pro Id ul. lltlll'IIH
not
Inive
concluded
aenato
tho
improved conditions will he asked of
(ConlliMieil
Pinro tine.)
more than l.TitKi Serbians have surto a tour.
of
Intervention
force
the
inu
very employer, but tho amount of tlie
rendered.
(line.
The I luibai'Ko
1 us
Increase, except in tho anthracite voto at I thta
"In the Adriatic the ports of Antl-valntere-- t still la apio.renl at the cap-- I region of Kr.eriuit and that the
(ub'lcr.
Itccoines
tola
men
rennsylvanhi,
the
where
flelda of
:m opea n f It Hat Ion, but no shins are niplurini; prisoners and
and ImlciMio have been occupied
f'.icnioBt ilol In
one
of
the
Itorah,
Hennti
Is1
per
20
cent advance,
will request a
and other supplies. The by our troojis.
In Ihu neicHlty of milltiiry IcKlnlntiVe action is looked for.
bellevera
not definitely known.
have been roads are strewn with Turkish, dead.
resolutionsIn Mexico by tlu (ntleil St alee,
Russian theater on Friday we
Those who have hud nil opportunity actiondecided
,1
The Itussiaua also are on the of- - blasted n Russian trench on the Pol- on fof- a
lultl,
to
to
Ih lintliim;
sul
ther
had
that
to acan the nlnedeen resolutions sub(he
Tensive UKuinst
Teutons south of
heights, north of ltoyan, on the
at thia time. When the
elitn relutl ois a ud no repoi t is u ut
mitted to th nciilit committee (if (he b done
Mini, no, one of the Volhyniaii triangle ,.
(line.
(,t .i.,. ;lo0 ...,.n ncciinvinir the
foreign relatloiiH coininltli'e de- I at d for
convention for adoption found that
uhlatli, i in Ken- - of fortresses, and on the Imiester and trench only a few escaped. IHirinK
Willi rocald to
to ait On Intervention reaulu-tlonclined
(he
parts
of
In
local unions
different
In Ht week, Heiialor
f y iday ninht our troops
Hofali bad el'lll. both bollscH Cl nit illlled to n avel l'ruth rlver3 in cast Mani la, ai oncilh
oft coal fields reiielilnu from Central
a motion to dlHihaii'e I'.lowl v not v it lc and in; efforts of ad-- point atoim' tnc fruin, Mcnna sa s, expelled the enemy from one of his
conteinpluted
Wyoming,
Pennsylvania to Tenaa and
up a uiissian entrenchments In the same region.
h ad, s to sliced up tie the AUsirians niev
have asked for wane increases raiiK-In- the committee from further consider min alrat hoi
I'onmiittees! trench, killliiK' ne arly all of the 300
TV.
tuiiebiiie
canvass
a
Kislatlve
but
"Northwest of I'scleckzn, a fortifiea- of
rcolulloiiH
ation
the
from 6 to GO per cent. There are
ill-- , have
hi on urea d to Wl l k faster an. men in it.
tiou orKunixed by us has been the oba number of resolutions in (loi list that of the rcpubllcaiia allowed (lo in
d
look, d for il ur
at
ject for a lonu time of attacks.
until nil moat unanlnioUMly uiialimt. audi a Mulls of pronn
call fur a national
.i;M ii i, m ( t i:ss
ill;; the online week
fiMhtliiK occurs, but the dedistricts ablaut ant cements and there movi.
XXA
IM I'OliTl lt ItV V
e
lie. a
bill. v. it tl
The m :'
fenders withstand all assaults. South
are other resolution that call f r nua-- i Koine time dni'ln;; tho week
lest,
Will he lopori. d lli
week.
cy
WiiHhlimtoii,
of
Humphrey,
of Dublin, tho enemy, this morning,
are
pension do Iouk as ien"llatlons
3
(via
London, 10:15 after ;i violent artillery preparation,
Vienna, Jan.
I.Uli
ItiK the
lire
mi r tills
under way. tfcvual rcsoludona usk expecta to make a apeeeli
.
The Amlrlaiis have occuiied attacked our positions! but was rein )
veil in (he eonmiMI if ami
for a six hour day lu the soft coal admlnlHtratioii'a Mexican pe.il '. "a pearance
o the Adriatic seaports of Antivuri audi pulsed with heavy loss.
on the floor IS cNpCCt
fields.
The miners have been for alao la probabln that I'realdctit
luibdgno, according to the official
u
In atcd nrguineiit.
reply (o the aenate In which a
"Italian theater There have been
years working-- elKht hour In most of
artillery oupiKcincnts in the Tolmlno
the bituminous districts where they

li0

AZTEC

i

Jan.

.

1,1.)

road, the Germans bombarded our
asphyxiating
with
entrenchments
shells.
Near Pulkarn on the lluusk
road skirmishes occurred.
Oauciuisus theater The retreat of
the Turks in the region of Krzerum
continues, in many places were still
capturing artillery, ammunition, previsions and matt rial. Our pursuing
troops ore. advancing along roads
Ijiri-'- e
strewn Willi frozen bodies.
numbers of prisoners have been taken.
"one of our detachments which
ha:, i.lided at the fiuicnus::tn front
from Mciuhuria charged half a squadron of cavalry and three companies
of Aski.ris, who were defending the
village, sabeiin;; some of the force
and capturing others,
"South of Hie river t'huriansoii, we
annihilated a strong Kurd detachIn the neighborhood of
ment.
our cavalry engaged large
forces ,f Kurds and took from them
600 load of caKle.
"Persia,
Southeast of Hamadau
the enemy nttempted to advance toward Kandahan pass but were re-

j
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SUGARITE LUMP
SUGARITE STOVr
KOEHLER GRATl
0'MERA LUMP

Chunk Wood. Native Spilt
(Hilar and .Mill Klndllnir

NEW REPUBLIC

IS

.ANNOUNCED

IN

CHINA

'V MORN, NO JOURNAL IPICIAL LSAtlQ WIRI)
Pelting, Jan. 23. Tung Chi Yao
who has been appointed military governor of Yunnan by the. rebels of
that province and Jen Kao Tsang, the
civil governor under the rebel regime,
sent letters today to the legations at
Peking respecting the conduct of affairs by the republic of Yunnan, the
existence of which was proclaimed
lust month by the revolutionists.
The letters state that Yunnan republic will respect all Chinese treaties, agreements and obligations which
ante-dat- e
the movement for restoration of the monarchy and will repudiate nil others. The legations are
warned that the republic will confis-

cate contraband destined for the government cl President Yuan Shi Kai.
The request is made that the powers remain neutral in tlie struggle
between the revolutionists and the
governinciil of Yuan Shi Kai. Protection for foreigners, is promised.
Aiistiian llnipiror 111.
(!i:35 p. m.) A
Jan.
dispatch to the Kxchunge Telegraph
company from Koine says that Kni- poror rrancis josepu is conrini'U to
his bed with a fresh attack of hron-- e
London,

hilis,

Mel-ezlie- rt

pulsed.

Full

Kl'IXT .Newly lurn.siieil room,
with twin beds, bath adjoining, in a
new home; no sick. 715 Wist Lead.
LoST Hunch of keys. Kinder pleaso
phone T 4. Howard.
H

"Our troops occupied the town of
Sultunabadt sixty miles southeast of
Hamadan) from which the tierm.in
consul and a detachment recruited by
him from the Persian population
fled."
ONE

'
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Hndly Shaken I p.
Kivrrtary
tar ronNiNU Jouhnal .hcial i imio wibi
Waahlnifton, Jan. 23. Secretary
Washington, Jan.
rcrsidont
of the Interior department und Wflaon'a determination to talk In the
lira, lM.nm were badly shaken up to- people of the mid .lie west on national
day when the horse l a carriage In ' preparedness ha hod the effeet of
which they were rldlnit amaahed the restoring that lush,, us till' uppi moid
vehlcla Into a. lump post und draped subject of Inter, st and dincimati.ii In
it half a block down a sidewalk. The concrete,.
'
runaway ended when the horses
has1
For several week pri
entangled In the harness and been overshadow, d by (he .Mixlcan,
fell.
mi lnriK
j problem and
liitcrnationnl
;rowii(f out of the Kiiepean war.,
Now, however, with the president
about to tour the country to arouse:
WORKERS
the public, to military reiulrcmenta of!
tho nation, administration und oppo- Hltlon leaders renll.e that lively ttinea
are iihead on Capitol bill.
Will S(lr the People.
thoroughly In
Domoi ratic leader
icwa
sympathy with the president's
preparedness are rrutlfled ov r the)
WAGE CONTRACTS on
purpoae of the chief executive to talti '
tho field Inasmuch us tliero Ims been
apparent In rnnf:rcsa for Hume time
a tendency to adopt u whIUhr policy,
membera lincci t;t n re- Demand in Anthracite Fields
v eWN of
nclr cnnulu- ihe president's
fnr Twrntv Per Cent In- - nt on the mtbj-c- t.
, lour, It In believe, will nerve (lie doo- .
out pubnc
creasc; No Suspension of, bio pun,.,,, of brim-up members cl
opinion
and
stiiriiiK
Now,
i

II

1

SENATOR

er

Made at Niagara

ach.

TI UKISII AKitori.wi:

Get

warmth and strength for the
day's work by eating for
breakfast Shredded Wheat
with hot milk. Contains all
material in
the
the whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible form.
Its crisp goodness is a delight
to the palate and a
to tired brain and jaded stom-

KILLED AND FOUR
HURT IN AUTO WRECK

TABLETS
Gini prompt

reRuttn

traatuia Culdj sod

h,

Wll-aoli'-

.

i

have contracts with tho operators
The opinion ninong miners atlll pre
vails that there will bo no
trouble in negotiating new agreements
the
Many district officers express
opinion that tho convention wilt not
make what they consider radical deThese officers, generally
mands.
fcpeakliift, took for at leaM a 1(1 per
cent Increase. There uppcur to be tin
change In the opinion anionic deU nates
that the convention will adopt the
policy of no sin peiottoiiH after March
Si, mi long as thero la a chance to
contracts.
James Mullen, 63 years old. of Midland, Ark., a member of the International executive board of the
died hertl tonlKht of cantei.

bridgehead,

the western section of
thi('arnian rhino and iseverul parts of
the Tyrolean front, In tlie region of
Fllhch an attack of a weak hostile
dclachinent on tile Romhoti slope was
i Uio
of
our aviators
repulsed.
o
dropped homlm on an Italian

:The ColoneFs Hat Is Again Near the Ring
SEW. A.B.CVMMING5
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(by Wireless to
I'aptur,. by the (icrinaus of
ian allied position 2.10 yards long to
the north of Arras was announced today by tho war office.
The statement follows:
"Near Xeuville, north of Arras, the
ioeiniuiis after successful mining
occupied an advanced position
il
yards long and
of the enemy,
seventy-on- e
Frenchmen.
"In the Are.omie the Hermans occupied a section of a trench after a
short oiuTugcmeiii with hand grenades.
"Military establishments fust of
P.elfort were bombarded."

FOR COMMISSION

j

PAIMS IMIPOKTS TEM. OF

iS'Vt!

liKAYi

i:ta(.i:ii:.Ms

(via. London. .Ian. 21,
Paris, dan.
!ti:OJ a. m.) The following official
communication w as Issued tonight:
"In lielgiiuii the fire of our artillery
was directed on tho enemy works in
the region of Nieuport.
a:

W HMNIhl JOURNAL Plvikl. LtO IMPI
Creadon of
Wahhiueton. Jan.
a tariff commission, 1( was learned
Irom official nimirH ,.i,i,h'. has t , n
determined upon by the Wilson adA bill
l.loMdlllrf t"'
ministration.
audi a commission will ho Introduced
The
In (he near future.
in conErc
duties of the proposed f oiniiii' sioii or
Information
board will be to
regarding Ihe tariff and to
etnillar powi r now p. liee, In incident Wilson to be he'd by cMsl.ng
government bodies.
Aside from bis b lief that the tariff
away should be treated in siu idiic
fashion the president has (then consideration to the situation whhli will
i rn
follow" the European war mid ha
thai
urged by many ef his dvi-rlegislation will be i,eceMtry ti
AmerUfc's ctiminerclal and industrial interests when that time
tomes.
I
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HE1PBECT
HAOLE
.
MISSOUB.I

E. HUGHES.
taxAn. fHn
Toft RKNT Itootn,
sultuble for
mJtof
balnes "ttoa,
ring of caiididalcs for (he re put, hi an lo mutation for the presidency is now made up of eleven men who
The
riamblBs: or tin abon, tr iriMre: must he neriously considered,
Hut when Onion I Kooscv elt and Ins hat get into the rin s acaln the Interest
mad
tn "Wodod- - Aoutr ihu vt ill become intense.
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Herlin, Jan.
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"This morning after the explosion
jef inims and a violent bombardment
the Oerinans carried toit an attack on
part "f our front to the west of the
Iroad between Arras and Lens in the
j
The
of N- iivl'.le St. Yaast.
region
was able to penetrate on a
ie,
front of s'Veral hundred meters into
lour first Hue trench and as far as the
j
trench, our counter-at-- i
iiliortintai l s dislodged the enemy froni the
!grinu,l which ho had captured.
"The enemy occupied in the afternoon only about 2 tut yards of an art-lies d trench forming a salient of our
bios, our fite resulted In considerable losses to the Germans.
"I'i tu ec-- S lissons and liheims our
trench gons seriously damaged the
enemy urbanizations at the fholrea
farm and on the plateau of Y.niclero
and exi hided a munitions dipot to the
east of Kheims.
"In Champasn our artilery seriously diiniiged the enemy tieiuhes
I

V
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Itoy SPECIAL
23.
Jan.
WOMEN
ilollowidl, aged 35, a farmer, was The most
economical, cleansing and
killed and four companions were!
germicidal of. all antiseptics is
toinjured
seriously
less
more or
day, when an automobile in which
they were riding was wrecked near
Miss Violet Uein suffered o
here.
.broken jaw and painful cula about
Miss Connio Marsh. Miss A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
the face.
Mary Belli and E. I Walk's escapbe dissolved in water at needed.
ed with minor cuts and bruises.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
The accident occurred when the
machine struck an obstruction in In treating catarrh, inflammation or
the ro:id. ; .
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
To Fortify Tll System Against (irlp. For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
When (Jrip is prevalent LAXATIVE
HP.OMO tUlNlNK should lie taken, Medicino Co. has recommended Paxtine
as this combination of Quinine with in their private correspondence with
other ingredients, destroys germs, women, which proves Its superiority.
nets, us a Tonic and Laxative and thus Women who have been cured say
keepg the system in condition to withIs "worth it3 weight ia gold." At
stand Colds, flrip and Influenza. There It
is only one "UHOMO QUININE." E. druggists. COc. large box, or by mail.
The Paitou Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
W. UliOVE'S signature on box. 2Bc.
Ih rthoud,

Colo.,

CONVINCING EVIDENCE
OF THE PULLING POWER OF A CLASSIFIED AD
INSERTED IN THE MORNING JOURNAL HERE ARE
TWO ITEMS THAT TELL THE STORY,
Foil. SALE Several good heating
stove, cheap. Plume 1 r, 7 .
FOR KENT Nice, clean, modern fur.
nished ream, tdcum beat; no sick,
for two gentlemen cr ladiea. References. 319 South Third. Phono 157.

lloth of these ads were phoned in and replied too late for prolaif leal Ion, lt.Tliey. were liiMttcd the oilier day. la ins orderedt
for tlu-e- c
tinuN eu
Ow insertion. owcvcr, did tl o work.
moinliis; the gentleman
1M
bad ordered the- uiK phoned:
'Hae Mdd tln
Moes; take out ad." An hour hour later,
he iimiI tlie phone again, statins:
rented; Vlll tie ad at
oim e."
Tl re are nianv iim-- to wlileli the Montlns Journal Want
e put with suecc-- s. They Lave tlie power to find work for
the unemployed, obtain employe, rent a room, sell liousehold furniture or a hiiise nil
,,t, (lr
any oilier single servlee.
Ti e
ominf; Journal Want A t tan lie made a valuable salesman
for jolt. Keuartl It u
or )(Mlr HM ,..,;:
.&t uois. and H
v 111 iiMvt loqulrenu
nt.
pel-

Tlx-nex-

1

s

s

Ads-ea- n

,.

c.irr

.yoiit waxt ads ix m nixt.
SI XDAY ISSl
i
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mi; day
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WRECK

Marguerite Snow, the charming
Metro star, who is starred in "Rose- mury," is in constant demand Among
the artists of New York City because!
Passenger Gives of Ifher singular beauty.
Rescued
she consented to pose for every
Graphic Account of What prominent artist that besieges her.
Miss Snow would not find time for
Followed When .Avalanche the 'motion pictures at all, and would
only bo seen In oils and pastels.
Hit Great Northern Train,
However, before leaving for Savannah to play the "lead'' in "The Upstart," Miss Snow sat for a miniature
IY MOHNIN JOURNAL 1MCIM. LKItO WIM1
for an artist In Carnecle hull which
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 211. No
will be sold at auction for the benefit!
bodies, according to reports re- of
the general Red Cross fund.
ceived tonltcht, have been recovered
car
and
of
chair
the
wreck
the
from
sot us ix
down
the
the dining car carried
i)
inountti inside by an avalenche which
Xnnce O'Neill has completed her
westbound work on tho multiple reel feature,
struck (Ireat Northern
train No, 2r, at Corea station in the "Soulg in llondage," and is enthusi
Cascade mountains yesterday morning. astic in her praise of the same. "Souls
Two bodies, those of Ralph liatler-niaIn Rondage" is an original story writand a pasonKer, whose name is ten for the screen by Daniel Carson
missing.
Four Goodman, author of "The Gods of
unknown, still are
bodies were recovered yesterday. The Kate."
Jive Injured who were taken to the
"Souls in Rondage" was chosen by
hospital at Everett last night are
MisR O'Neill as the story best suited
rapidly.
to exploit her talents. Jt is a "."x
The Great Northern has I!00 men drama" in five aets, and runs the ga- -'
admut of emotion. On the release-the- :
at Coiea digging in the snow for
ditional bodies and clearing away the lest day of this month It is predicted
Nance O'Neill will add fresh laurels
debris which blocks the
Railroad officials said to those already won.
lines.
the road would not be open before
Snow fell heavily in the SOMREIl OX SCKI'rX;
Tuesday.
mountains today making the railroad's GAY IX PKIV.VTK Mi l'..
Contrary to the very natural sup-- j
task more difficult.
St. position, Paulino Frederick
is the
The Chicago, Milwaukee and
I'aul railroad, whose line was blocked most blithesome and happy of indiCascade viduals in private life.
on the past slope of the
"To see her on tho screen in "Jiaza"
mountains yesterday by an avalanche,
expected to have the track clear to- or "Relia Donna ' or any other of tho
produc-- ,
Famous
night.
The Northern Pacific reported its Hons, is to picture a very somber,'
deeply intellectual person who prelino across the mountains open.
George T. Sterling, of Leavenworth, ferred Russian novels and heavily
Wash., who was a passenger on the draped rooms to candy, novels and
train wrecked, in describing his ex- the open air.
Rut Miss Frederick Is nothing if
perience, said:
"Tho avalanche took the front end not full of fun and radiant with the
tr ink of our car and the porter joy of living.
yelled, 'everybody get out of here.'
Early In 1!U
Ruth Roland and
The snow poured in through the windows ns though a. torrent of wati r Henry King are going to he seen again
had hit the car. I got out and saw on the screen in Ralboa features as
Roth appeared prominently
the diner and the chair car nearly
public last year. They were
200 feet below us. The diner was on before the
one of tlie most prominent
film
fire. Our own car was on edge and
the chair car lay before the diner and
on tho brink of the lower embankment. Everybody ran to the diner to
Two
help out tboso imprisoned.
women and three men were in the
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Margiierito Snow remains one of the
most, popular of the film stars, us well
as one of the best paid. She will he
seen in "Tin- - I pslart," a fic-piu- i
satirical (Kama, very soon.
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SEVERE BATTLE

car and they were brought out
through the windows with the fire
blazine within ten feet of them Two
of the women were piled on the floor,
with a negro porter lying on top of
Snow filled the car.
them.
Walter S. Carter, of Vancouver wa s
out dead. The ear was
carried
searched by the light of matches, The
re- last man out said still another
mained in the car, but no further
trace of him was found and It is believed he was cremated.
"The day coach was turned over.
It was a steel car and was buried in
the snow until almost Invisible. People inside were talking and screaming. The workers were unable to get
nt the windows and had to chop their
way into the car. It took an hour to
reach the first man. A little boy, Arthur Smith, was next, lie was almost
frozen and we had to cut his clothes
from him and rub him with snow.
"Kor two hours we heard a woman
cerraniing before we were able- - to
reach her. She was cut and bleeding
and almost frozen. We kept on taking the passengers out of this car for
nearly six hours."

IS FOUGH IT
T--

A number of scenarios by
111'.,
hninl!
' wrllt'l'U
'
prepared especially for Miss Roland
ami .wr. King.
couples.

The first Mutual
Tin T.nve
to fiiiiiii from tho stu
dios of the Thanhouscr company at
New Roelielle, will be the intensely
dramatic and vividly human photoMattel-picture-

play enlitbd "Hetrayed." This picture will be released January 27, and
will be of the usual high quality which
characterizes tho output of Edwin
Thanhouscr.

HUBBELL ANNOUNCES
FOR
HIS CANDIDACY
THE U. S. SENATE

MM
--

i
j

JT

ICoiiliiiueil Troiii l'uae Onc

lican convention, I will outline some
of the policies that, should I be successful, 1 will support to the best of
my ability, realizing all the time, that

W

iUI

M

I'nited States senator has many important matters claiming his attention that affect the entire nation, and
Is yet at the same time feeling that tho
Interests of tho slate of New Mexico
are always paramount in whatever I
a,

Relief
Expedition
Within
7
Checked
of Force Belea

British

by

may do.

1

"First of all, I am for a protective
'tariff. This government must raise a
Turks,
largo amount of revenue annually, and
jl fail to see any better method than
MO NINO JOURNAL SPKCIAt. LIAIIO WIRI1
that of compelling the foreigner who
London, Jan. 23 (23 p. ni.) Heavy sells his goods in this country to pay
fighting occurred on Friday between la, reasonable tax for the privilege of
the Rritish army that is attempting to ao doing. Rut more than the mere
matter of revenue is the necessity of
reach Ktit-el-niara in Mesopotamia ('protecting American industries
from
place
took
and the Turks. The battle
foreign competition, particularly since
nt Essin, seven miles from
jthat competition is based upon labor
The Rritish were unable- to 'paid far less than an American labor-- 1
drive the Turks from their positions. er can live on and maintain his self-- I
The purpose of the Rritish Is to rescue respect.
the original expeditionary force, which
"Why should we go abroad for the
been surrounded at
'has
UhingH we can produce at home'.' Tho
BUREAU
IMMIGRATION
The following official statement on war in Europe has demonstrated
as
the Mesopotamia!! campaign was giv-e- n nothing had ever done before the neFOR STATE IS FORMED
out today, under yesterday's date: cessity for our independence
indusAT SANTA FE MEETING
"Sir Percy Rake (the new com- trially. Germany for many years has
mander in Mesopotamia) reports that had a tariff so well placed that comGeneral Aylmer attacked the Turkish petition by foreign products in that
iSHCIAL COKrONDINC( TO MOHNINO JOURNAL)
position at Essin on Friday. ! lercc country was practically obliterated.
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. Governor
and the leading business and fighting continued throughout the day What Germany could produce at
professional men, some of them from with varying success. The weather home she pioduccd there, and when
outside of Santa Fe, this evening at- throughout was atrocious, a pouring tho war came she could not be badly
tended the meeting at the Palace of rain rendering movements of troops crippled, and certainly has not been
to the starved by an almost absolute blocktho Governors to organize the New extremely difficult. Owing
of floods it was impossible to renew the ade, although more than sixty million
Mexico Federation of Chambers
Commerce and Rureuu of Immigra- attack on Saturday and General Ayl- people live in an area about twice
tion. Dr. F. E. Mera called the meet- mer took up a position 1,300 yards that of New Mexico.
ing to order and Judge L. C. Collin from the enemy's trenches.
Industries Crippled.
was elected chairman, and W. K. Holt,
"The weather continues bad, with
"Furthermore,
tho war has crippled
secretary.
incessant rain.
industrially.
Our
States
the
roiled
to
have
reported
Mr. Holt outlined tho plans for the
"Tho casualties are
textile mills, for lack of dyes, have
statewide organization which is to in- been heavy on both sides."
been badly handicapped, and to keep
clude all commercial bodies and to
more than a million employes at work
have membership all over the state. PIONEER OF M'KINLEY
our state department has been comOn motion, Col. Ralph E. Twltehell
to carry on almost constant
pelled
AWAY
PASSES
COUNTY
E.
was elected president, and Willard
negotiations w:th both Germany and
Holt, secretary. A committee to draft
Gnat Rritaln, involving various conwas
MCIL ComHSPONOiNCI TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
the constitution and
on our part which otherwise
cessions
,
23.
Another
Gallup. N. M., Jan.
consisting of Colonel Twitch-ellWo have
into we would not have made.
Secretary Clolt, Judge Collin, McKinley county pioneer passedeven- had to beg both of those countries
Wednesday
Hollo-magreat
unknown
the
F.
A.
Reed
Paul
F. Walter and
community for articles manufactured in Germany,
It was ordered to incorporate ling of last week. Thea valued
citi (the entire raw materials for which
loss
of
feels
the
kinlv
the federation and to report to a mass
of had been secured in the nileil States.
R.
Pitts
John
meeting at the Palace of the Gov- zen in the death of
announcement ot his But we were unable to manufacture
The,
Gibson.
ernors on next Wednesday evening.
our own raw materials because the
Judge John R. McFie on behalf of death was rather alarming to the ma- manufactured products were admitGovernor McDonald and the other re- jority of the people because few had ted into this country from Germany
gents of the state museum, invited the known that be had been confined to
of duty at a lower price than they
organization to make its home and his home with illness. The members free
could be produced by American labor.
of
the
aware
not
were
family
his
of
headquarters In the Palace of the
we produce
Mexico
New
a few
"In
Governors.
The invitation was ac- seriousness of his illness, until
enough of the materials for the manudays before death came.
cepted with thanks.
coal-ta- r
Mr. Pitts had been a resident of the facture of dyestuffs and other
years,
products to supply the world.
thirty
about
community
for
Ijts Vegas Postal
inking n nroioim nt part at all times in These materials In their raw state are
East I.as Vegas, N. M., Jan. 23.
Germany, paying freight
the progress and development of local shipped to ocean,
The West side, or Old Town
are manufactured
one of the leading across the
was
He
affairs.
made a good showing in the
of the county and in that there anil shipped back hire, paying
Mar 1915, showing a gain over 19H democratswas
throughout freight again, and we bay ihem to the
n
of $243.65.
The increase for the capacity
many years he had tune of about $ 300, 1)00,(100 annually.
For
state.
the
$160.31.
month of December was
AmeriI do not mean that these raw mateThough the town of Las Vegas has been an employe of the Victor
He rials are shipped from New Mexico.
company
Gibson.
of
can
Fuel
nearly us great a population as has
of age, and leaves a wife Most of them go from the eastern
Kat Las Vegas, Its postoffice does was 55 yenw
to mourn his loss states; but with proper protection a
children
four
and
nut do as much business, principally
great industry might be developed in
by pneumonia.
because of the fact that many of the Death was caused
New Mexico for all of the west.
larg.r firms maintain boxes on the
"I am in favor of, and shall vide tor
UK (Ol IJl HARDLY GO.
east side and transact most of their
work for, If elected, a policy that
"About two years ago I got down
and
ingo."
transactions there. The
encourage the production of evon my back until I hardly could
will
River,
crease in postal business in the two writes Solomon Requette, Flat
erything
in this nation for which we
Kidney
Foley
Vegas was Mo "I got a. 50c box of
offices in greater
raw material. 1 would place
the
have
right
me
straightened
1 1.4C0.06,
Pills and they
during last year.
kidney-troubltariff in such a way as
protective
a
symptoms
of
up."
Common
backache, headache, rheu- to take care of the difference between
are
(JoveriMM Appoint
Notaries.
matic pains, soreness and stiffness, the cost of American and foreign laSanta Fe, Jan. 23. Governor
puffiness under eves, blurred vision, bor.
today appointed the following sleep disturbing bladder troubles, and
Uncolii on Tariff.
Kidney
notaries public:
Maurice R. Fuller, a languid, tired feeling. Foley
Lincoln who said:
was
poisonous
"It
Mountainair; A. Julia Shea, Rueyeros; Pills help to eliminate the
eymn-tomI understand the tariff ques"If
Thomas U. Rephoek, Estancia; Earle waste matter that causes these
tion, when we buy a ton of steel rails
Sold everywhere.
K. Teeter, Mesilla Park; J. K. Whit-morabroad 'e get tho rails and the foryou
Gallegos,
Tucumcari; Acasio E.
Tmi m) many opportunities daily If
gets the money; but when we
eigner
want
Torreon.
ad.
do nut reaJ Journal
V

a.

j

by-la-

I

Rec-eipt-

post-offic- e,

H

it.

buy at home we get both the rails and
the money.'
"That expresses my position on the
tariff exai t iy.
(hi the question of propoi edncss,
which it now seems will become the
Issue in the coining
most talkcd-o- f
campaign, believe this nation should
lie ready to defend Its rights and pro
tcct its interests from the aggressions
We need a
of any foreign power.
navy big enough to protect ldh of
our coasts, and an army and reserve
strong enough to drive any enemy
that might, land oil our shores into the
sea quickly.
"Coming to New Mexico, tills state
needs much from thP federal govern-nicn- l.
We need protection both for
our cattle anil our sheep industries.
Our livestock industry is Just: as important to us as the textile manul'ac-turle- s
of the New England states or
the coal and steel Industries are to
Pennsylvania and Ohio, or the cotton
Industry is to tho south.
"We need to have our river valleys
drained, and Urn federal government
should at least assist in tho draining,
even if it does not pay the tidal expense necessary thereto. The federal

government spends many millions annually on eastern rivers, some of
which are worthless for navigation.
"We stand in absolute need of far
le tter roads than we now have, our
stretches of territory are so great and
our population so sparse that New
Mexico, of all states, should have fed- -

s.

ieral assistance In road building.
"Also, it is absolutely necessary that
we have ample protection for our mining industries. Livestock, agriculture
and mining are New Mexico's greatest
assets, and we require federal aid In
some form for all of them."
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If Your

Advertisement
appears in The MORXIXG JOURNAL, 02 per cent out
of a Mai of our circulation go straight into the homes.
"3

The man ;.',cls the latest hit of news to start the day and
the woman keeps and reads her MORNING JOURNAL
durino; the day. I'y actual test, 85 per cent of delivered MORN NT, JOURNALS are kept in homes the day
through.
a
I

"I believe Chamberlain's Tablets havfl
saved my life, writes Mrs. Maggie
(iolden City, Mo. "I hail pains in my
fitoinac h so had 1
thought I could not
live. Our doctor sai l

'

it was

cong-ofctio!-

shoppiii1;'

I

4
i

inmyariu. Since taking Chaniberlaiii'i'

Tablets I can eat anything I want without
hurting- - me." Thin
form of indigestion U
extremely painful and
often dangerous, liv
taking Chatnlnrlainii
Tablets after eating.
mid especially when yon have fulnes:
and weight in the stomach after eating,
the diKi.e may lie warded off and
avoided. Chamlicrlain's Tablets not only
sid diiresfion, but strengthen uud invigorate the stomach.
,

that day,

The gmid wife, you know, is the buyer for the household and she has much to say about hubby's buys for
himself. Ynti get to both.

of

!

the stomach. I would
goto lied perfectly wel
and wake up in the
night as bad as I con Id
be and live. Our doctor said it would do
no good to Rive medicine internally. He
had to inject medicine

v

You can see Imw mud) more chance your business message i;ets. Ymi can see that y apieal to the family
hefme the day's purchases. You can see how your
will he a memorandum for the good wife's

Attacks of Indigestion

1 i

4

Wir.slow, Arizona, will furnish the
limbic for the occasion, and the orch-esli- a
Santa. Fe railroad are
is figured as one of the big
tho big social events nt rai l ions.
The Winslow orchestra
be nature of a dance Is i:
luited in conjunction with the
the opera house oil Santa Fe band. The Hatitu Fe emSaturday evening, January 2!l.
An ployes an' rustling every day to make
eight piece orchestra, made up of the thin one of the best social events
iappienlicts employed at the simps at that Hie town has known.
Orohc-t-

Gallup, N. M
employes of the
planning one of
of the winter In
to be given nt

'

well-know-

ld

A.

It

U13S

i

i

e,

3"

t

l

Ytt go to

of the families week days and
practically all on Sundays.
three-fourt-

You need niote facts?

So telephone 13

or 66.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
"Nc:t' Mexico's Greatest AYtwavr."
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May
Indians
and
SeaHands Before
son Opens; Boxing Growing
in Fnvor at Harvard.
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pun hnj-eand reorganised Chicago
National league baseball club are J.
ogden Armour, William Wrlgley, Jr.,
In addition to one or two other unmen of great wealth,
named busine
rail attention to th entry of fresh
of barking Into the big
million
league within the pM year.
have
Pour mnjr league club
changed ownership In u little more
than twelve months and In every ciiko
the buyer ore men who have made
In other linen of Imal-re- s
law fortune
and to whom baseball will
be more of n sport than a

ENUNCIATED

Institute of International Law
Adopts Statements of What
Relations of Governments
Should Be to Each Other,

f

avion

announce,
New York, Jan. 23
me nt made by t'harles Wecghman thru
among big partner in thi rwenily

ft

-

tuMtrlHleiJ Pre

-

How

n

(A f

fortune l f t to them by
through shrewd busine abilefficiency und they
ity and
wilt naturally expect that any ball
flub ill which Ihey have money Invested will be conducted lib'!) the

a pipe of

"Tux" does bubble over with good cheer and

1

high-stepp-

p

rime line.

It only require rt cursory glance at
be lint of new club owner and the
rootiey they have Invented und
to realize I but a new em Ih
dawning- In the blK league baseball. A
little more than a year umi t'ol. Jacob
Huston paid
Kupperl. Jr.. and T.
about 3410,000 for the New York
American league club. The combined
wealth of these two men la over
and they have already demon-trufthat they are willing to gpM'd
big money to eeur proper diamond
talent a the recent purohao of Iee
Mgee at a figure over f liO.OOO proven
Following the peace agreement between organised and Independent
und
hnseball the Chicago National
(hanged
American
the St. Lonl
the moving
hands. Weeghman
figure. In the purchase of the Cub und
It now develop that Armour, Wrlg-band possibly one other capitalist
are among the Mockholdcr. Clone tot
half n million wa paid for the Cuhj
and tho combined financial reourceaj
eaally $7d,000,- of the new owner

i'

rep-rege-

1

I

of ihe iwenty-o'i- e
The declaruMon,

Am'-cc-

ia...MM

sunny comfort
There's something about the mellow taste of "Tux"
that stirs a smoker's soul. It gets into his inside works, sweetens his
disposition, and gives him that perky, chesty feeling, like a
trotting down the avenue.

i

propoitlon. Yd thene
have either made million or

'

joy just hangs
on every pu

forrenporulfiiie.)

Washington, Jan. 'i'i. The
"Declaration of the Rights
of Nations," prepared by Secretary
lousing and Dr. Jnnie lit own .Scott
and adopted In executive session by
the American Institute of Interna- jlional Liw nt It recent oopventK n
held here under the, auspices of the
j
Scientific congress,
"as made public today by Dr. Scott,
president of the institute,
Although the declaration lack the
formal ratification of the twenty-on- e
American republics nml therefore is
not an official document, its framer
believe that It
rrectly eta forth the
official view of all American commonweal! h. llefore the Institute wa
called upon to conldcr it, the dec-- I
In rut ion wn
nubniitled to and up- proved by the chief authorities on
It lernatlonul law in the Xouth American republic, Including Ambnssador
JKuurez and Dr, Alejandro of Chile.
It was unanimously adopted January
ifl by ihe Institute, whose member-'shio the I0B Is niiulc up of flv"
experts on iiiternational law from each

n

"

r-

j

y

men

24, 1916.
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Frank Gotch May Meet. Joe DECLARATION OF
steelier on the wrestling Mat 110 5' RIGHTS
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The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

republic.

Men who never smoked a pipe before are now smoking Tuxedo, because
they have found that Tuxedo is the mildest tobacco made, and that it is the one
tobacco that never irritates mouth, throat or nerves.
You simply cannot get another tobacco made by the
"Tuxedo Process" and that's the original of all processes for removing every trace of
harshness and bite'from the to .,.
bacco. It has been vvidelv imita - L, agg&fi,:
j"
iil
..j
ten, uui ucvci uuptii-aicTry Tuxedo for a weekfand
you'll get acquainted with the

it is said, cuibodl"R
the itislilute' conception of only ele.
inentul rifillnnnl rishts and will be
further considered nt the next meeting of the institute in Havana next
year. It contain five primary flec

tions which were fashioned with the
I'niled State Declaration of
.
in mind as a model and
which read us follows:
sttit.-mcof ITInclplcs.
Kvery nation ha I'm right to j
"I.
7
u.
lexist, to protect, and to conserve it t
existence; hut this right neither im-- ,
plies the light nor Justifies the uct
'
V.
I
jef the state to protect itself or to con- serve Mh existence by the commission
sweetest, mildest, mellowest
fc
of unlawful act against innocent nml
; YK-unoffending
state,
f
":Y
smoke in the world.
i
"II. Every nation has the right to
I
independence in the sense that It has
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
light
to the pursuit of happiness
(a
.
?
Jt'Dtilt DANIEL C. DEASY
f
and Is free to develop Itself without
Supreme Bench,
wrapped, C
Coiiveiiitnt, (tlai-iii- e
Sen Prenciico, C&d.
nini'ture-piuo- t
Interference or control from other
poudi , , , JL. S.
A
'V
" ft a htap of plejisuie out
slates, provided that in so doing it
Famous grfrn tin with golil 1
does not interfere or violate Ihe Just
of Tuxedo, Ihe twetlesl, rooetf,
Irttrritij, curved to tit porkrt
oho (i It cim bo seen that the Cub!
light of other states,
moil delightful pipe tobacco I've
will have excellent backing In the fuIn Tin Humidors, 0r anJ Xi'r
"III. Kvery nation Is In law and
ecer $mol(ed. "
ture.
In Glass llumiJtri, 50c and 90c
every
law
before
the eituiil of
slate
Phil IV.II. ntto Htlfel and 3. W. Our-necomposing th society of nation, and
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
were the announced pnrchaHerH
all stati-have the right to claim,
of the Ht. liul American and the
and, according l.o the Declaration of
rJC,0(itl. Al
price wtt given out a
Independence of the Cuitcd Slate, to
least cm of tho trio i und' rtood to
asHiime, anions the power of the
have ih" backing of u millionaire ho
earth, the separate und eiiiul station
that It la wife to net down Ihe rating
lo which the laws of nature and of stood in the sense in which the right right lo the uninterrupted use of the
uf the new owner a clo,. In f 5,000,- nature' Cod entitle them.
to life
understood in national law, unappropriated part of the ocean for
000. The wile of the Huston National
aMAla-aM-"IV. Kvery nation has the right according to which it is unlawful for their navigation. In places where nc
I
t'
"t-mto J'ere.y I. llnughton, Arthur C. Wlf
Mo territory wilhin defined boundarbrings!
suba
exists,
the
authority
where
being
life
local
to
human
take
human
$f.0fl,onn
and other for about
ies and lo exercise exclusive Jurisdie- - unless it be necessary so lo do in
jects of all states meet upon a footanother group of capltallHt and ken!
tio n over this territory, and all peragainst an unlawful attack ing of entire equality nnd IndependbulneH men Into baseball with
ron whether native or foreign found threatening the life of the party un- ence, no one state, or'any of Us subplaced lit clo,. to $N0, 000,0011.
t herein,
jects has it, right to assume or cxer- lawfully attacked."
Negotutlons for ihe change of own-- t
V.
Kvery nation entitled to a right
Icise authority over the subjects of anCltiilion of Authorities.
rhlp of two big league club have
by the law of nation is entitled to
Acooinpnnying this paragraph
arc other.'
heen under way for Home time und,
nave that light respected nnd proSt
hi r, who has been doiiiK sensaH
i
the
Coi.h.
I
It
If
Mild
I'tmli
John Marshall's Views.
problematical,
iiccnmpiinyini; citations:
while Ihe outcome
'the
re'ttlcr, who took tional work In the west, is considered tected by all other nation for right i "In the Chinese, exclusion case (re-"The right of equality is also lo b
both the N't w York National Htid the world' champion
ifol.b has been offered and duty arc correlative, and I he right looi-lein Iftll f'nili,,! SUmI.-llmiortu understood in the sense in which i;
Cleveland American may have new the title from Mm ketlw'llHlltll Scvi'ltll a wonder. meet
UTi.Ouo to
stc
lur on the mat of one iH the duty of nil to observe." !pp. 581, fi0), decided by the supreme was stated und Illustrated by Join
bucket before the 0 I li pennant It'
to
w
inert
it,
years iiko,
tlilillllur
backers
ITcamblo to Tli'solutlon.
in New York and Steelier'
Marshall, chief justice of the sir
open. The Cleveland club In unthe Nebraska I'ntlnei ate wlllin,: I., wager
0,0II as u side ' The preamble to the resolution em- court of the I'nited States ill 1KSS, il preme court of the I'nited States, whi
dergoing a financial reconstruction Joe fit ei her,
wiiii said that:
Hoy"
iiiOoim)iii
(but
"Nebraska
Ihe
bet.
bodying
clui
folHoy,"
the declaration read a
lor the world's
" 'To preserve its independence, and said, in deciding the case of the Anteon the market but to date the
und
style. cm pin Hob b'H shoulders to the mat. lows:
cutchiihtiiicb-ciit- i
Ihe
price net
give security against foreign aggres- lope, in lULTi, (reported in 10 Wheat
71'
considered too high by H
"Whereas the municipal law of civ- sion and encroachment, is
primp. live Inventor. 1'rcsldcnt Marthe highest on' Keports, tip. fill, 122):
protects
ilized
rccognizcR
nations
and
"
ry llemimtead of the N'w York I. hints
'In this commerce thus sanctionet
duly
every nation, and lo attain
Islam that the Uuliier is the grand cu-the right to life, the right to liberty, these of
ha ect u price for the mile of the cloh
ends nearly all other consider by universal assent, every nation hai
of the Kiiropeiin Mohammedan
lndepend-- i
the
which
Declaration
of
lo
but ulntoHi h quarter million dollar
alions are to be subordinated. It mat-te- n an equal right to engage. How is thi
ami went to war to free them from
ne'e of the Cnltcil Plate
add the
owners and bidder at thin
Is attributed
not. In what form such aggression right to be lost? Each may renoune
to
christian oppresr-io& CO.
right
pursuit
to the
of happiness, the and encroachment
come,
time.
whether it for its own people; hut can this re
Nehfeld's busy propaganda.
General Distributor.
legal
right
In
eiUalily,
right
to
the
others?
foreign nation acting in Its mmciation affect
There is a story that Nenfeld
Albuquerque, N. fd.
properly, and the right to the enjoy- from the
" 'No principle of general
While Maurice K. Mclaughlin. tn'
law i:
UP OVER
went in (icrmnny not only as ment of
natlonul character or from vast hordes
rights,
creating
aforesaid
the
bus
n
nms
acknowledged,
'hanipln,
thai
former natlonul
It
people crowding in upon us. more universally
Ihe heart r of valuable political and a duty on the part
of the citizens or of
n( uunoutice.t ihHt he has abandoned
jinililaiv inlottnat ton for the (icriuiin subjects of each nation to observe The government, possessing the pow- tho perfect equality of nations. Kits1
tennis for golf, the fact that he has
go eminent but also of a
er which are to be exercised for pro- sia. and Geneva have equal rights.
bottle of hem: and
been playing around ('ulifornla links
miracle-woring water from the saHE WM. FARR COMPANY
tection
and security, is clothed with result. from this equality, that no
WORK
lhc.se
rights,
"Whereas
fundamental
has greatly interested the devote"' of
rightfully impose a rule on an
Zein-Zewell at Mecca, chen thus universally icongnled are fam- authority to determine the occasion
ined
Wholesalo and Ketall Dealeri Id
golf. There Is nothing new. however,
Kach legislates for itivlf. bit
'him by the faithful as a cure for
on which the powers shall be culled other.
to the people
civilized
iliar
all
of
I'KKSH AND SALT MEATS
in thl combining' of Ihe two HportH
on
operate
itsel'
forth; and its determination, so far it legislation can
ludi nhiir's gout, Ac countries, and
lilcncial von
SntiKiijro a Spw-lallfor a number of famous lennls play- A right, then, which Is vest
a
abme.
subjects
arc
Concerned,
affected
the
coi, inn; to the traveler Itnrton, Zem-X-i"W hereas these fundamental rights
rn have taken up golf re tills. It. I..
For
Cattle
and Hogs tho niggeat
all,
can
of
consent
by
In
the
l
upon
arc
all.
necessarily
und
Is
taste
conclusive
ilsl
lo
nil
the
itter
water
el
can bo stnted In term of interna-llona- l
Iioberiy, famous throughout the world Man Who Was Saved f
Market
consent;
by
Trlcoa Are Paid
and
only
divested
department
Ihe
but
hulls,
officers.'
and
ami
ausM di.irrhoia
law and can be applied to the
for his raciniet skill, has developed
trade, in which all have par
right of a state to exist and to
s,v that It not only restores relations of the members
by
Toi
"The
Hoiriblo
faithful
tines
of
the
u golfer of remarkalile iiblllty.
Jul
must remain lawful to tho.s-whprotect mid conserve
vision, phybrightens
existence is to
I UliT court
Al()Usill'.r sically but spirit iially,theund fuclliiuic society of nations, one with another, be understood in the itssense
epi its who piny the ronl
to
lish
be induced to rclinquisl
cannot
in
which
und
a
they
Just
have been applied in the
and ancient ganu- im lude; William A.
can prescribe a rub
no
right
nation
As
it.
f Arabic.
the
of
an
to
lifi'
individual
his
pronuncliitluii
the
Heviill.
Iclnlloiis of the citizens or subjects
Vrsinn Tiihes
riled, Normiin 1'. Itrook. s. Ilcils '.
All lit it Is known about Nenfeld s of the states forming (he society of wa defined, Interpreted and applied for others, none can make a law o'
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
iuill
Wrlg"ht, N. ('. Nilen and oihcis
in term applicable alike to nations nations; and thi traffic remain lawactivities ionics from the flerumn pa- nation; und
well known In tennis ctn
government
huvi
ty
whose
Kng-llsful
those
In
no.
h
invldunl
well
are
and
they
the
reason
per, and for thai
known
J20 West Gold
Pbone
"Whereas these fundamental rights
INirreMXinrteiH'e
( A,M'IIU I'reM
(re- not forbidden it."
case of Itegina vs. Dudley
London, Jan.
minor incident opted as true by Ihe Hrltish press, of national Jurisprudence, namely, the
lioxing as ti sport Is rapidly growing
equality
is
right
of
furthei
p.
"The
- which
accuses Neufeld of Ingratitude right to life, the right to liberty, the ported in 15 Cox's Criminal Cases,
In favor at Harvard but there is not !of the war has mi stirred up the Idll14 Qeen's
lteneh Division, p. to be understood in the sense in which LEATHER
FINDINGS
AND
light to Ihe pursuit of happiness, the
it the same punch exhibited by the ish pl es recently as the report from tow. nd bin roM'iirrs.
iindui man. where Neufeld suffered, right to ciuu!lty before the law, the 273), decided by the Queen's lteneh it was expressed and illustrated l,j
Hoof
crimson bocrs n their clnBsmaie ex- Herman sources lh.il Kali Neufi Id
Taints,
Devoe
Saddles,
Harness,
unDivision Of the High Court of Justin" Mr. Klin u Knot, in the following
Paints, Vic.
hibited on the football field last fall. lh i;erinan tinder and traveler well bus. say the Ilrillsh, been brought rule, right to properly, and the right to in
dewhich
he
Ihe
address
unfrom
1SS4,
was
effect
to
by
the
it
that
luitlsh
lustlic
order
and
the observance thereof are, stated in
The fact thut the gloves expert ar known in ihe near east, has been try- der
TH0S. F. KELEHER
of secretarj
In hi capacity
boxing with twelve ounce inits ina int. to tnllnencc the Mohammedan and it Is Ibis hi hcfi to the native In terms of International law, the right lawful for shipwrecked sailors to tako livered
in
the
States
orI'nited
of
the
of
general,
state
in
In
40S W.
PHONE 410
of Ihe nitlon to exist and to protect the life of one of their number
account for ibis state of at fairs.
jtnlies in Persia and Arabia iisiiiHt the p.irilcular and clvillnntlon
of the official delegates of
they declare, that Neufeld is seeking nnd to conserve it
a Hies,
existence; the der to preserve their lives, because It. presence
e
twenty-onAmerican
right of independence and the free, was unlawful according to the com- tho
Nenfeld was
from prison b lo destro.v
TUCUMCARI QUINTET
to the Third
for nn Knglish.
unni to develop itself without inter- mon law of
Lord Kitchener and the dritish troops
conference held ul Kio do Jaference or control from other nations, subject to take human life unless to
UNABLE TO MAKE TRIP
ul iimdurman in Sepiembcr. IkSV Kr PROMINENT
BOOSTER
defend himself against an unlawful A- neiro on July 31, lf06:
Ihe right of Cituality In law and
ten years he had lain III n M.ihdisl
rain ts, Oil, Glass, Multbold Hoof" 'We wish for no victories but those
TO VEGAS BY AUTO .tail, subjected to bolliblc totluies, ac- law; Ihe right to territory with ttack of the assailant threatening the
DIES AT AGE OF 74
ing
and I'liiilding Taper.
peace;
except
atterritory
our
no
of
unlawfully
for
life
of
the party
Indefinite boundaries and to exclusive
cording lo his own account,
own;
no sovereignty except the J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
for
adsin-Mures- ,
tacked."
right
Ihctein;
to
Jurisdiction
jouNftb
wotil
the
thing
In
nnd
book
his
nis
Hvlal
disci
MONNINa
rciii ilato
'v hoiis
JCUNl tPtCIAk tMB
sovereignty over ourselves. We deem
Kqimtity of All Nation.
Kast Las Vegas. N. M . Jan. 23.
Neuleld tills bow, on hclim
Chicago. Jan
John Under the observance of these fundamenCOMPANY
The third
article, asserting the the independence and equal rights of
game between Ihe basketball throw n into prison, three sets of Iron holm, who among uitinv nlhir enter- tal rights:
Th
by
the
smallest
weakest
of
ocjiiality
is
and
member
followed
the
nations,
of
"Therefore,
The
team of Turumrarl high s, lio,, anil shackles were iitialn d to his f
and prises, i olonlnt'd civty ihousand acres
American Institute
the family of nations entitled to as
the Lis Vegas highs, which whs nhed-Ulc- ling and t hams fastened about his of land near Houston, Texan, In 1H9L i t Iiiternational Law unanimously following citations:
post"The right of equality is to bi; un- much respect a those of the greatest
adopts
nu,b(,
Monday
it
been
at
bus
first session, held In the
for
lie Mas often flogged, und on died lore today, aged seventy-fou- r
in"k
poned becaune of the Inability ,f Ihe ,,nc occasion be received Mui
He was well known in Iowa. city of Washington, in the I'nited derstood in the sense in which it was empire, and we deem the observance
vcars.
Quay (ounty team to cme lure by Krntn these horror he was saved by N bra.-kTexas, and Illionls. In ihe States of America, on the sixth day .defined in ttie following passage. of thut respect the chief guaranty of
Hitllroad fare, lii"'niic of th, itbe Kritish, and rciurned to fnedom i muse i f his career he owned fetor's of January, 1S16, in connection with quoted from the decision of the great. the weak against the oppression of the
nuto
rotindahotit Journey, would be loo ex- j During bis imprisonment, Nenfeld in Day: on and Ksm-x- , Iou.i, ami stores and under the hiisiucc of the second Knglish admiralty judge. Sir William strong. Wc neither claim nor desire
Scientific congress, the Scott, later Ivord Stowell, in the case any rights, uny privileges, or powers
pensive. The highs likely will br.ng gained u fluent knowledge of Arabic und links In iiinaha denoa, fcntral
not freely concede to every
hanta Itosa hete for u ganie on next and un intimacy with Mohammedan i'iiv, a"d iiKalalla, elr.'iska. He I lollowing five article, together with of The Louis (reported in " Dodson'n t'.lat we do republic.
We wish to indecided inl American
Kridav night. In a contist ai Siiula life and rustoms known lo but few said lo have Introduced lice culture the commentary thereon, to be known Keports, pp. 210,
crease our prosperity, to expand our
The
part f,f !ecember, while. I.Ike llurton. he made
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bv well iMluntii n In Ti xas In IS00. a
Itftu In the lutier
" 'Two principles of public law ar
trade, to grow in wealth, in wisdom
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In native guise both lo
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eenie .siuiii;j room. " lleiv's ;i
Irnt tlio Scolvh-in::" " W ill," cxi'lamial tin- liviier.il, " he's written at bM.
lie! (iie it to me, and I'll read it ulmnl."
out llie letter. " Ihar
'i'he (ieiural
open the tinv envelope and
I
eenie Weenies," lie beean, "lure
ant d'wn v.uitli. where it is niee ;u;il
warm. The hird that carried me down' v.:; wry kind lo in,-have hnilt
It
a little hoiue rijjlil
tile.
ilio bird's ne.-t- . and am verv e
have a Ion;.; elimh
far np fruit the ground, and
heneer
"
up or down, hut the hird takes nie on her back, so
eln! heln!" came a voice ln:n the outside.
" What's thai!" cried the (leneral, looking up
the letter.
Suddenly ihe front door burst open, and a very much frightened Teenie
W eenie boy
)vaut,p into ihe room.
"Ouiek help," panied the small boy. "The Clown Ins broken ilirotiti
the ice, anl-a- nl
he he cau'l jet out! Ouick hJp!"
"Land
cried the lieneral, " vl
the
!" "lie'-- ; over
1.
the
in the
.en yard, m a jian ol
ia'l bov. W itli all
'asji
speed tiic i eenie
van I.
s luev
et'ir.es made tluir wav to uie eineUt-hurried lip to the pan they could hear the Clown faintly crying for help. The
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Turk and the Dutchman Insisted the Sailor up to the lop ol the pan. where he
he pot r ( low n's head was only
caught on, and pulb d bituself o or the edie.
inout of the water, and lie was holding fast to the odv of the ice.
"Throw nie a board or a match, or Miinelhing strong," shouted- - the
Sailor to the others, wailing1 below. At once the litilo people began lo
dig about in the snow for the desired board.
"Oh dear," cried the Dunce, "if we only had a 'straw! I've always
beard that a drowning man catches at a straw !" "Here," shouted the
Old Soldier. "Here's a burnt match, but, it's froen to the ground!"
The Dutchman grabbed the match, and with a mighty heave ho pulled
it free and threw it up to the waiting Sailor. The Sailor carelullv pmhed
Ihe match out across the hole, and with its help he soon pulled the half
frozen Clown front the water. The Clown was ipiickly carried to ihe Shoe
House, where lie was made comfortable.
" How did this thing happen?" the (leneral aked the Clown, a wrapped
in blankets he sat before a blazing lire of toothpicks.
" Why, a couple of us were skating," said Ihe Clown, "and all al once
ihe ice cracked, andand I fell in!"
" Now then, I don't want to hear of any more skating in pans," said
the General, shaking his linger at the open mouthed Teenie Weenies, standing about. " Yes, ir," several meekly answered.
"That is," combined the General, "unless ibey are very shallow pie
pans, out of which you could wade. Remember!"
" We will," promised the little people. loVi'yiUM: inn:: ny wm. ivum
i
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po.'itiHlly
pointed nut to ICmin'ior DECLARATION OF
Nieholas the Krent mn;iee to hiw
dynasty which wan occasioned )y
NATIONS'
RIGHTS
refusal t" prnnt a eon.slitution.
IS ENUNCIATED
All these fac ts are well know n to
M.
S'azunoff, Ihe Russian
foreign
AUTOGRAGY REAL minister, but this (lid not prevent!
(Continued From I;age 1'nur)
the Russian Government from de- -'
lelanne solemnly at the outbreak of,( rmmo p,.Kpori,v nd a eommon
10
W?r ,, ;'t "S p,irl"w' wnH
Bn.wih. that we may all become Kreat.
and progress.
In!(.r .ind tlrnpr tofrether.' "
CZAR fisht foru htwrty
MOTIVE
as oiujr earryin out ine
iieaiity,
Kxcluslve Jurisdiction,
'foreign policy of the "Hlaok Hun-- j
The right of a nation to exercise
((ireii
ir.
and me oiner
exclumc jurisdiction over its territory
order to obtain their assislnnee In jand all persons therein, cited in the
"
progress
Russia.
in
Ql'i.stll'ling
j fourth
Germans Find Evidence
article, is supported by these
citations:
Rus-Secret Pact Between
J GERMAN TROOPS TO BE
"This right is to be understood in

RESERVATION

OF

i

j

Society of Nations,
to protect the it exists at all, Is given by (he law of
ROOSEVELT TO VISIT
money of a foreign country In thiH nations, mid what Is nv: for i.ii. Is,
case Colombia, from forgery:
i mler
WESTINDIA ISLANDS
lht same eireuniKiat:
law
" Hut If the t'nlted States can refor the other. A right
.'lire I by llie
r
momhimi joumnal f PtciAL i lAncn wmtl
quire this of another, than o'her may
of nation to a nation, ,.f ItM
Now
York,
Jan. 2:1. Theodore
require it of theni, becnti'ir internais ime the t'nited States n Ihe
tional obligations lire of iifcrsnity re- reprenentalives of this
Hoosevelt
will
leave
February in or
nation mc
ciprocal in their nature. The riKht, if houiiil to protect.' "
12, II was learned today for
an ab- -

INTERNED

j

IN

AFRICAl Chief Justice
'

Maitdiall in the follow- passage of his Judgment in the
case of the schooner Exchange
modnins jouhnal s.Kni lcaico wimi
Jan. 23 2:10 a. m. ) A dis-- ! ported in 7 Cranch's Reports, pp. 11U,
decided hy the supremo court
piiteh fron' Madrid last night said of-- , 13i-7BY UORNINd JOURNAL teCIAL LBASCO Wtffe)
lierlin, .Inn. 23 (by Wireless to ficial announcement had been made of the United States in the year 1812:
S.'iyville. ) The following was given
'The jurisdiction of the nation,
there that Oerman Iroops in the Kani-eru- within
own territory, Is necessarily
out for publication today by
tho
retreating before the victorious exclusiveits and absolute.
overseas News agency:
It is suscepticrossed
had
border
forces,
the
ble of no limitation, not imposed by
"In connection with the. peace ne- Dritish
gotiations in Montenegro, the
Into Spanish Cuinea, where they weiv itself. Any restriction upon it, deprive
ing validity from an external source,
Allgemeine Zeitung pub- to be Interned.
g
would imply a diminution of its sov.
lishes sensational
disclosures
A later message from the Madrid
the foreign policy of Kus-Hi'- correspondent of the Havas agency lercignty, to the extent of Ihe restric
At the time the war began said that the Spanish ministers of war tion, and an investment of that sovsecret negotiations were, in progress and marine, on being questioned con- ereignty, to the K.ime extent, In that
be! ween
Montenegro cerning this announcement, declared power, which could Impose such re
Serbia
and
concerning the formation of a close they had received no news that ner-ma- n striction, Ail exceptions, therefore, to
'liploinatie,
military
economic and
troops had actually penetrated the full and complete power of a naunion of these nations.
Russia not Spanish territory. In any event they tion, within Its own territories, must
"lily was initiated Into the secret,
troops would not pursue bp traced up to the consent of the naI'i't fostered the plan. She offered said British
tion itself.
They can flow from no
across the border.
th'Tn
nssislance in the way of funds anil
other legitimate source.
military instructors, in order to ini ins consent
may be either ex
Several weeks ago the French and
crease the fighting
strength of Hritish
began a vigorous campaign for pre or Implied. In the latter cake it
Montenegro.
the conquest of the Kamerun, the only is less determinate, exposed more to
tho Motive,
remaining Oerman possession in Af- the uncertainties of construction; but,
"The long standing
untagonism rica, with the exception of German if understood, not less obligatory. Tho
"' Serbia and Montenegro toOfficial Rritish reports world being composed of distinct sovward Austria mattes it evident that Fast Africa.
victories over the ereignties, possessing equal rights and
several
chronicle
these negotiations were carried on
who,
at
last accounts, were equal independence, whose mutual
Germans
in the interest of Rus.s-ia'policy of
toward Spanish benefit is promoted by intercourse
said to be fleeing
being aimed against Guinea, which adjoins the Kamerun on with each other, and by an inter
Austria.
change of thos. good offices which
"This is the more astonishing in the south.
humanity dictates and its wants reu'w of the fact that Oermany
quire, all sovereignties hav(. consentCHIEF' SAM HELD ON
tomaintained a friendly attitude
ed to a. relaxation, In practice, in cases
ward Russia after the
o
under certain peculiar circumstances,
CHARGE
MANSLAUGHTER
war and sought
of that absolute and complete Juris"f the cordial relatioas which had
diction within their respective terri
b"r" traditional for decades.
MORNINO JOUKNAt. SPgCIAL LKASIO WlffC
The
tories which sovereignty confers. This
reasons why Russia declined to fall
New York, Jan. 23. "Chief Al- consent may, In some instances, be
n with
Germany's wishea have not fred T. Sam, who, with a party of tested by common usage, and by comabout sixty negro followers sailed mon opinion, growing out of that
'"'n known until now.
from Galveston, Tex., two years ago usage. A nation would justly be conKiiHsia IVured Itevolt.
"Th,
for the
reasons had to do with on the Kteamship
as violating its faith, although
'he suite of affairs in Russia. At Gold Coast of Africa, where he pro- - sideredfaith might not
be expressly
that
'hat time the Russian government posed to set up a mgro colony, Is plighted,
which should suddenly and
.
.
:
..II
hy
authorities
being
held
British
the
mi
revoiuuon-'"a
eise learen
without previous notice, exercis(. its
movement. In order to insure in Africa, on several charges, chief territorial powers In ;i manner not
maintenance of the autocracy the of which l.s manslaughter, according consonant to the usages and received
Kvrrnment threw itself into the to Mrs. William II. Iewis of Gal- obligations of the civilized
world.' "
ims of (hp reactionary
veston, a member of the party, who
The declaration of the right of every
,r"m whom it expected stanch sup-I'l- arrived here today on the Cymric
nation to have its Jurisdictional rights
of the Russian dynasty.
irom Liverpool.
The
On the voyage from Galveston to! respected and protected hy all other
were and are
orn enemies of Germany.
The the gold coast which was reached nations is followed bv this Interpre
'""siati government, therefore, waslahout the middle of November, i;H4, tation:
"This right is to be understood In
"tipeiiP(j t0 adopt a poirv hostile! several of the papsengers und crew
"
erninny in foreign affairs, which of the Liberia died from scurvy, the sense In which it was stated In the
f 'ciiitntod
among them Mrs. Lewis' husband, following passage from the Judgment
establishment of close
Chief Justice Wflito In the case of
with
pri,,,,,
lpon these deaths is based the of
nreat
rntii
n,,w these
against t'nited States vs. Arjona (reported in
facts have been ohncur-- charge
of manslaughter
h" the systematic
"Chief" Fam. according to Mrs. 120 I'nited Slates Reports, pp. 4"!t,
. ll.'i I"l ml
rI'anLewis, who added that the promised 487), decided by the Ftipreme court of
in me
uussian
il h,"ln& aseertained
that reception in Africa had not been ti I'nited Stales in 1 SSfi, holding that
tl',.
r'M'rman emperor favored
the arranged and that the natives were as each nation had by international
"'tionary regime in Itussia.
Mrs. Lewis, on law tho exclusive right to fix Its
apparently hostile.
nuisor Gave Good AiMce.
In Knglnnd, was deport standard of money. It was the duty of
her
arrival
In reality, Emperor
"
. the I'nited States as a member of the
ed to .this country.
William
in
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To Buy a Lot and to Think
of BUILDING A HOME.
Take Your Pick of

LOTS
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Pay $10
Down
AND
$10 a Moeth

The Plat Shows the Location of the Lots Offered on the
Easy Payment Plan. Those in heavy black arc for sale.

Prices From $225 to $275
These lots are in one of the most healthful and most desirable residence locations in Albuquerque.
Public and
private schools nearby; ten to fifteen minutes walk to
the business section of town; New York avenue car line
traverses the area in which the lots are located. Gas,
electric light, telephone, sewer and other public utility
connections easily accessible.
THINK IT OVER CAREFULLY!
A CHANCE THAT WONT

THEN BUY
COME AGAIN

A

LOT!

P. F. McCaena
Sole Agent, Ground Floor,

State National Bank Building

SIGNS ON THE LOTS WITH PRICES
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sia, Serbia and Montenegro

seneo of several weeks on the l.eewuril
and Windward islands (lf tho West
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Howard, Dallas; T. W. Menna,

thin feeling hn uny Justification la
beside thn mark the luct that it exists lit a most unfortunate clreuni-atnric- e
mid in evidence of iinjthintf
hut a limit hy condition.
Added to itilx la the fact Hint even

morning Journa?

THE CONFESSION

V

the more populous and wealthy
whero lavish expenditure
A.
MAri'HKRHi.'N
Praaldaat have been made fur tin' support i f
T. MoCmciOHT
Bunlnaaa Manaaar thn mlllUn, thn niitlonnl guard ha
U D, MnAIXlHTKH
Nwa Ktlitur
N, MOIU1AN
...,,,..('11 K1itr never been able to reach a stnt of
O.U1WV
U Il'A
actual efficiency aurh as would be
demanded In t mo of war. The sysU'nt'ra KfaMitatl
V. J. AMIKHM).N,
tem seems to hp fundamentally wrong
Marqaatta
thlcaf, ItL
find out nf Joint wlih the times.
Knatara llrimMilall,
t'dtriiiicnllriK on this subject tlx1
NAI.I'II 11. Ml I 10 A V,
New York Time in u recent Issue
It l'fk Hum, w Vorh.

t).
W.
R.
A.
m.
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Estan-cia-

Despairing' Woman

Th? climate of Ofepce Ib n famouH
as that of Santa Fe but even in Greece
the weather man occasionally nlips n
coir, for Lord Morley nya In hi dairp:
illusionH tin to the Menial summer
with which the Rods have blessed the
IhIcs of Greece vanished as they found
deep snow In the streets, Icicles on the
in the
Acropolis and

....
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How Happy Mother
Mrs. Stephens Did Not Need
The Surgical Operation.
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child unless I wag
operated on for
female troubles and
I had given up all
hopes when a friend
told me of Lydia E,

Pinkham's

took it regularly for
4 sometime, and I
am
in better health than ever, and have a
healthy baby girl. 1 praise your Vegetable Compound for my baby and my
better health. 1 want all suffering
women to know tnai it is me sure road
to health and happiness. ' ' Mrs. Geokgk
Stkphens, R. F. D. No. 3, Patoka, 111.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is so successful in overcoming
woman's ills because it contains the
tonic, strengthening properties of good
old fashioned roots and herbs, which act
on the female organism. Women from
all parts of the country are continually
testifying to its strengthening, curativ.
influence.
It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace- -
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him hfcomf of thn old-- I
man who lined In (deep
The fuwhlon
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rimy he old but luiMi't none out of
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ill

ments,inflammation,ulceration,tumor8,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache.

aL

Schools that bearinK down flcliifcr,
of Moonlight
Nothing Short of Wonder-- !
ful; 65 Letters Received by
Conway From Pupils,
Jump from Bed

I

Work

Mlyle,

The Jonrnnl jmhllKliea elnewher a
roniiniitilciiiliiti from S, H. illlhert,
chnlrmiin of the Hlrccl committee of
to
llit tily council. Who nttrmpta
Klilfl retionnliilily for the condition
nf the NtreetH to the Hlmuldera of tho
mayor.
iccctit lack of tenniH, he
tnay he rinlit. Hut for morn than n
nr it hna l.i'r-- iindefhiofitl that Mr.

Vl

Kill

KM YIIIKS.

indigestion,

'

announced both from jMp.ui
It
nnd China that the coronation of
Yuan Hhl Kal Ihih been potttponed,
Im

Hot Water

,li.-,.1l-

111-

J

i

iuca-reeei-

i

.

Gilbcrt Sayn Manor
Ih lo Blame for Streets

ll

j

i. only which
borders on Mexico
telegram, saying:
" 'Irrespei-livof w hat S' lisal iona

a
-

s.iv, my ohsi rvulloti leads
line n le Indict that here along the
Kdilor Moi ulng Journal:
lu.n'er, wln re people have in a way
l own
Am vciii have always
a defile
in better (ipporluiiily to umlersiand
;il
slral;
keep
when
the
record
lo
Jim things,
handling
have been show n that yi .a bad wan- of Mexli-a-the administration's
heretofore
IiimIh'I's
has
w
i',m
ts,
Ish to
from the true
nn t W illi real approval, and therefore
put you riKbt on the street itiestloii
n
ill pri si lit cmerneiii"- whatever Ji
In the tit of All.ii(uetiile.
finally be (alfeu should be de-- I
iu,i
I'm im; Hie nil minis! in ion I"' ceil- - lei milled upon niily afler the same
lug the present one nnd prb r t. my Km.
ui mature deliberation hereto-- i
election to the oily coniull, the street foi ectvised.'
NilCl
iVork Was placed under the dire
pel'Vislon of Hie eily enxineir. When
he posll ion of ntv el commissioner be-- .
nine vai a nt It in im w ay hanged the
to
tatus of Ibis arrang ,'inetit, till work
reinalnlng under the supervision of
To the Kditor of th Journal of the
t he I'it y ( ui; ineer.
American Midi al Association, Chi- While
have In my capacity of
cago, III.
chairman of Ilie stint committee rece usually presume I liat wnat
ommended and requested various
Sir:
and Improvements, the number wo rend in Journals of high character
... ... I., ......, nil, to.
of leatiis at mv illsixis.-i- wan Iinlleil .....l ,,,
truth
Pv. oiesuiu.iblv, the mayor at whose flucnlial associations, is the
s
one team The function of Ihe Journal is to
dliei lion.
inn Informed,
diseontlnueil In Novemlier, last, seminate news nnd to give facts lo In
nnd another the first of January, 'in readers,
y,,,,,. o,,,,, tl1
neither ease was I consulted, thus
xnother Tragedy of
nn n itt'npri parciitie.Ns,'' JI am Very sorry to
leaving thr.
teams, iwo oi
we use on the sprinklers and the oth- say, does ind cuniuin the truth or any
er is the one we use to blade all your semblance of it. You have given a
streets, while not hauling away the masterful mist-- ' presentation and 'ah dill that we sweep from tin- paved solute evasion of the truth.
sti eels.
lo vour aiuelo utter minting the '
learns editor of Hie .Missouri State Medical
In the same manner these
service
were placed
ill
tile past Association Journal you slate "is anfew days. This, Will indicate In yon other instance in which the delicate
that the st ret committee was nol watch was given over for repairs, not
being consulted by the mavor who. as to a skilb'd watclliliak' r hut to a
The 1'niled states now has u i'i-- 1 The
paid servant of the illy, has evi- blacksmith.
the
(Kill,
The change of the pa(inn
inn,
and
of about
ul.Uion
View
Them
Novel
dently for some months past taken tient from a condition of iiuiet and
Wealth to tin1 amount of about
personal supervision of this matter. reslf ulness, vviili its possible chance
That is about J.'.tuiofor
Thanking you for the publication of for recovery tn one of sudden pain,
Morning
Jonrnnl:
"ditor
very man. woman and i hlld in the
remain,
the above,
deaih was loo
shock and speedy
,1
I
appeal
a
enclose
clri
ular
to(
u haven't Jours ask
country. Jf
Yours truly,
otherwise
piompt in be interpreted
gosp.-llilim.-i- i
which
the
nf
the
all
is
S.
lill.CI'.KT.
S.
for it.
than is da,, to the use of methods eni ann.it
iiiiib i stand ind therefore,
ch ui in. .u Street Committee.
tirely unwarranted by the condition.''
w ill say
.lbu.ueriue, Jan.
ask on for n public explanation.
Now for our information.
THIC .NATION W. Gl
ltl.
"
"Why are the German babies dying'
th."t your statement Is not true and
,
that I trust that the teason that it is
That conie important change In the f r waul of milk? No invading army vl, 1. JOnt'S
not true is thai you have been misinbus
und
Germany
she
evr
intend
;
nn-In
organiiilioii and control if the
you wish to will,1 and U"l that
ban all the cows she ever had Willi
form'
tional tstiatd will come out of the millions less people to use milk. The
t vent
fully
'he condition.
a.
being
more;
made fur
nidation now
Was ailed in the cily hospital on
(Washington Star). .
German habits ought In have nearly
nalionul defense seems t double, n nun h milk as they hail
I'eople nloiu; Ihe border ale not Ihe night of ii. 1. iber 2 to see the paplates
l,e nsmind. What that change will be' before thf war started.
examined the
cl utmi no; lor hasty action lu the tient.
nnd how it will tilled stale control
of picsent Mi n.iii troubles, according which Wei,- good and which showed
lb sides, i here are thousands
saw the paof tin- - guard are mailers w hhh re-- j fnl babies in New Mexico and old In Fust Assistant Kefictary Jones of eleiiiv the cotni ion,
mr, who tient.
the attenwas
that
Intel
p.u
satisfied
nf
the
Ii.
linciit
the
milk
never
a
who
drop
of
Mexico
bad
main to be hecn.
sufficnnt
was
.statement
following
received
had
tion
he
today
tile
issued
except
got
what Ihev
from the breasts
The national fiiard as at present
people
il traction of some sort
feeling
lb.
and
nf
Ihe
ient
the
concerning
s.
ronstituti d Is really an anachronism. of their tnothei
sliouul have bo n put on Ihe nccK ns
cannot buy a pint of milk with' there
Il comes down from the davs when
The people of New Mexico, as sniiii as he was injured, 1 explained
et
live,
where
and
of
six
miles
returned
When
Ihe Hblt'K wile most jealous of their
w, II a, ill Amel ii IIIIS, deeply deplole tins in the parents.
there is no luck of 1ml. ies and no or- Ille t i l III
t ced
ill old In the hospital I was informed that
Wiveri ignt y and e.ired less for the ganizations
com'uil
clime
raising u pathetic wail
It
Mexico avaiiist Ann lit in citizens. would not be permitted to treat the
union than they did for thems.-lveR- .
about them.
v
lint in any degree, feci that boy in any wa. I saw the superin-t- i
Ik a relic of the period when the slate
(Th.
been gotten up by lie
n.ieiil
Was sent to the v isiting
is any joi isd ;. i Uui ter those
to delend Hj lias this circular
Considered it
some Knxhsli m, inpatli.' rs lo make nulla;' s n .! i h it I h. if should be any staff physit i.iu. I explained things to
and its ibgnits with mnied believe that Ihe Germans are in want
to be hi in an, be was emu Icons ami aenniieaii..n In the
force.
All the gieat nun of Germany de- lltelet) out In the
Yet I'M U quo see in ni views. When he talkOf recent yen
the state militia clare that they have abundance
of in that border stale
am convinced ed w ith aiioth.-i- physician, he was (old
an there is no general ibni.ind that our thit it lould not be perinii ted. that
hns been vised t bic f ly us u conhlab- - f,,d. Thin mil t be a graft
ulaiy for Ihe jnesi rvation of order in Kiigpsh fraud
with dignity, etc.
government should msh headlong into Ihev niusi a
t nt even if I
I'.ail. v. I saw that if I was
Mali nn nls of the Mexican all'aiis. This s im time for i ailed
time of violence, and it can ton oe
tu lie tieattd in that mauler. I need.
lietued that in this respect It ban ntK n appeal no true, would il not be bet- a stanipei'e.
talked w ith another
"A strong ui in moves slnwlv hut ed assist tiie-liccn misused. The lesult has beta ter to t the babies die" Germany
' The boy is dv pay
ldivsician.
Tin
as
Mich
row
il
a
said
n
effectively.
f'- ling of bitiernes
Important
Pock
nun
bun
ii
kill.
lo
lion
that a niowintr
' im- reldlCil
in, lis. trv'n,- - n t h niir "
grow
killed'.'
until
men
In
be
be
to
i
iitmn
kill
and
should
taken
not
nitct
guard
exists mi
against th national
are worthlc
and tin u after lull inf. it niatlon is obt.i ui.'il, and that I knew that Jnst ns well as they
laMie nnd Influential Their p li
of
the
pork will not brinir n cent i pound. not then unless il be ootid that there did but ih. it it wotcd satisfy the parelement of the country. Labor union. If we nre ki'owing l hem to kill will it is no othir means for seem ing ade- ents and why got d.l ' When I put
men
Juta have come to rrganl it as
traction ,,ii the lock he Raid it relievnot pay belter to put the money i.r the quate reparation. I belii ve these senrcpcatxlly for me to
1ilU into uga or ciilvc
n Instriitnent of oppression which
or uny other timents ale alnmst universally enter-tallie- ed and called
by Jhi) people (if New Mexno. tome a. li ;,nd do it a!!in.
How can you make il ln
Lllmall
always at th command of
Ttds is conliary ti your statement
only tliis morning I, received from one
wealth for tb purpna of defeating lo gI(lW ,,. to kill?
a ri;i:Acnt:n. i f the moat II eminent citiien of a that he cried out In pain und that tha
Jemanda. Whether ir noil

isl'i may
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Osteopath Replies
Medical Journal

r

1

1

,

j

need-tlo-r-

j

I

1

t

I
nurse on
shock caused his death. The
Iho case will tell you (he truth regarding this,
I im lose you
a copy of the letter I
sent in the .Missouri Stale Medical Association Journal in which you will observe that I said he was in the hospital from October Hi to October 21
without proper care or attention.
Inped I would he asked lo back Up
his statement.
This sort of discussion Is very distasteful to rne and it seems as though
we are in ery poor business.
As physicians we should have higher and
loftier ideals but when people persist
in misrepresenting and putting those
lulsiepseseiilations lu print, I feel that
in Justice to tiie science of osteopathy
nnd to tnvself that I should at least1
correct them, even though the statements at times are so barren of dignity that tiny hardly merit even passing notice, to say nothing of comVery truly yours,
ment.
J, 11. CRENSHAW.
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German Babies;

of

a

ters fi'oiti attendants at the moonlight
Drink
schools were received on the first mail
today by County Superintendent .1. V.
Tells why everyone should drink
Conway.
And thereby hanRs a tale.
hot water each morning
At the reiiuest of Mrs. Cora Stewart,!
before breakfact
founder of Hie lnooiiil.irlit schools of;
Siiperihtendent
t'otinty
Kenliicky,
Conway is Katherlnj; a few specimen
Why is man
woman, half the
letters from atted people who have time, feeling and
nervous, despondent,
learned to read and write in the San Worried: some ilnvs hoaitnr-hlnll
la Fe moonlight schools, cxpectinff tO.ini lmHtrunR-some days really
at the most half a dozen. tut pMcitated by illness,
If wp all would practice
it seems that every attendant of the.
is going to write, and now iiiK. what a unit Hying change would
lake place. Instead of thousands of
whether he halt-sicConway Is wondering
tinacniic-lciokin- g
souls with
..i, ....i.i i.;,.. ...w.ii. ..I,,,,,
i,nr ii,
pasty, muddy complexions we should
read and answer the letters or Just to- s( e crowds of hapnv. healthv. rosv- let them come and leave them un-- 1 heoked people everywhere. The rea
answered.
son Is that the human system does not:
Conway is also getting a fine re - rid itself each day of all the waste
sponse to a plan he has put into force which it aecumulates under our pres- recently to stamp out illiteracy, i no out mode of living. For every ounce
ti nelier In each,
district has mailed of food and driul. taken into ill.' syshim a list of every illiterate in the tem nearly an ounce of waste material
be carried out, else It ferments
district. Conway addresses a letter to must
ind forms ptomaine-lik- e
poisons
each illiterate, n long letter at that. which are absorbed into the blood.
The illiterate who receives letters selJust as necessary as it is to clean
dom rushes to a neighbor or to Ihe the ashes from the furnace each (lav,
The
before the fire will burn bright und
priest with it to have it read.
letter, which is in a friendly, conve- t- hot, so we must each morning clear
national tone, calls the attention of. the inside organs of the previous day's
of indigestible waste
ti e recipient to the moonlight school accumulation
............
ma l.. ..I,- i....;.,
it.... ....a
"
"If you att, ml that school for ;,h,Ui;.r'' sirk
,i;
twelve weeks you will be able to read (1.jnk
breakfast,
befre
your own letters and also to answer a glass of real hot water with a leathern without summoning the help of spoonful (if limestone phosphate in it.
generally as a harmless means of washing out
anyone." That argument
chin-heusually of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
il for th
redolent
,.,..L-.- .
the indigestible
material.
r
i.
.,...li,.l,. u,...,nl bowels
waste, sour bile and toxins;
thus
In one district cleansing,
the Very next evening.
sweetening and purifying
every one of toe twenty-nin- e
illiterates the entire alimentary canal before
reported by the teacher has enrolled. putting more food into tho stomach.
In Chimayo a former probate judge
Millions, of people who had their
of Santa Fe county attends the moon turn at constipation, bilious attacks.
light school nnd addressed the people !aeid stomach, nervous days and sleep-l- b
ss nights have become real cranks
as follows: "I did not learn to read
inside-batA
and write until after I was married iabout the morning
In those days w hired a teacher to quarter pound of limestone phosphate
will not cost much nt the drug store.
Instruct us in the evening. We each ihtit
is sufficient to domonsti ate to
had to pay him $3 a week for that anyone, its cleansing, sweeten'ne and
work.
freshening effect upon the system,
I

'

HuMian-French-l-

in Morning and

(mrtcuL eoaaiaFONOiNca to mobnins journal)
let-- ;
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. Sixty-fiv- e

the Chlnixe niinoiirueinent credlllni?
the delay to the revolt lu the hoiiI li
i
n,n,,..t aa ii.
..f the,,' 'i IToviiK.H and the announcement
Japilll Ntatlnir that lt wan In
fl'OIIl
.1
I
ii
ahnlllit
In
lr,...l umrlr
inir Him
to objection) liy Ihe inlk.'i'
deference
not
and,
darned,
dim
who
nnd
hird
liifreaueiiily, when out ilcllvcilnrf do'a Kovelnment.
Not In ii it nKO, diiipatchcH from the
from
grooeriPK, difectln
the
runt announced (hat the .lapun-- I
far
wiu re they worn Woi klnK to some cue fjovernment, Willi Hie approval of
other Hcrtitui of the city.
and
Kiitnce
ItiKwiii, flreat llrllain,
Also, t has been ntnted that Mr, Italy, had preMenled a note to China
flilheit wna rcHponnllile for conceit-tratln- n caulionln her nKalnnt the rcHtorallon
the tcuniN In a wet Inn of his of a inonaichial form of Koxernment
ward for three inonlliH on ritiect work jnt Ihe prcKint lime. There was Home
Wiiere only Heven lexident families comment because the 1'niled plate
Were beni filled thereby.
refused to Join lu Ihe note of pioleMl
purity j to the I'eklnir overnnieiit, Nlnce the
lint, let thn blame
In Mr. tiilbeit, uh beyond doubt it M'nlled HlatcM wa Ihe find unvern- doea, nnd partly to the mayor, uh it mint to recoMtii.e (ho mw fepiiblic
of Alhuiiuer-ciu- e of China.
limy, the linpaved Mri-ctThis country, however,
were never In worno condition follow lis Hell led policy of nonin
than now. Tor example, there Is the terference.
Mreet between Central and Hold, lu
On Ihe very day Ihe power delivfront of the iontnf f ice building. It In ered their Hole to Yuan Shi Kal, ToUio
,i ,,,,,,,.,,,, H,lMmineed that Japan had
In daily line literally l.y hunili.n
people, and It Ih it bK whenever there H)(1),(,
lli' h
.
.
i
rt heavy rain or inelllim
,
miiow. It
K. nalato
i.en. e
would cotd llltle to sutler the afreet Willi Hcrmany.
Japan
Likewise,
nnd riot much to frnvel It, and would pb'dKt'd hetMclf to it I1 the (nent"
remove nn eye core from the inont allien In w.i.vm no! specifically inen- Iiromiiient part of Albinueriue.
Honed.
1,et uh consliler Central avenue
In Hie llyht of all these announce-incut- s
the Chinese situation Is clearer.
nb rig llotieyiiiooii fow. There Is n
loim stretch of resiliences and no Great llrllain, already under obligairo,ing fur blocks except through tion to Japan for driving Germany
inn. shoe mouth deep. (if Course, from Asia Inst XovemhiT a year turn,
Central avenue should be paved to now finds her vast possession of India
old Town, but It Is not and probably in danger of revolt and Kkypt threnl-- i
A few
ned by Turco-G- i rnian Invasion. Ton
will not be fur s'.me years,
find-pallis would lie a ureal con- - busy In Kurope (o cope with these
lift ill h.'iM au.iin
Vi niitnei) tu the people of that vicinity condilloliH,
Great
nnd the work Involved would be neg-- i turned to her powerful Asiatic ally.
Iiglble.
Tor u' guarantee of Kusslim nnd
The trouble about it all Is that lirltish noiilnterferenc,' in Jiipan'H
positively has been done for ' pirations In China, I'.ngland has prop.
Mbuiiii npie for two years. At the ably secured from Japan n promisd
e
uitsc( of the preiient iidmlnisti Hlloii of direct military nld whenever
betwe-the ed in India or J'gypt, nnd even
was a ipiaiicl
and the city council, both sbles;hapH on the front of eastern Kurope.
Such nre the portentous shadows
Hu n dug In, Just like the opposing
nnuien In Kurope, and the only thtu'tjlhat mo looming on tho Great Wall
upon which there has been aKiee- - of fhlna. And il Is still a ipiestion
nn-nwas to give an advertising nmn- - whether, w hen tho war Is ended and
opoly nf the Mreet corners to n the roll of nations culled, among the
trauger for advei tlslng purposes. "missing" will led be found-- . .China.
new
That Is tho only imgresslve,
thing dono or Alluiueripie during! Colonel Itryau wiys every day brings
nearly two years. Think of It, If (he end of the war lh.il much neari r.
iiiiutber can be found, nnd the Also, every day brlnta Wilson's
will be rlad to publish it. Inalion that miuh closer.
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;f,reciu coirisponoincb to morning journal
K.
Santa Ke. Jan. 23. Daniel
Chavez bus been appointed postmas- ter at Monticello, Sierra county. Grucei
Kcphart has been appointed post-- 1
masn r at ivci'ium, jcuuie riina-- i
Lucille, and William G. Johnson at
Hoy,

ATTENTION, ONE MINUTE, PLEASE-- '
EI.nilXATR I XXECI iSSAUV MSPLAY AM) EXPENSE.

YOUR

From State Museum

N. M.

j

Santa l 'c, Jan. 23. "Suggestions for
Parcel l'ost Marketing'' is tho title of1
a neat, illustrated pamphlet of great
practical value to New Mexico pro-- I
diicers, which was receiv ed today by
Ihe museum library,

WE PAY NO HE NT.
WE EMPLOY NO SALESMEN.
Pianos 8lifiea direct from factory to purchaser.
telegraph or letter.
made by

GEORGE
Telephone

New

P. LEARNARD PIANO COMPANY

V, O. P.ox 70. 211

10(1.

Mid-Wint-

Mrs. A. O, Cole of Lyons, low.'l, to-- ,
day became a member of the Arch- aettlogieal Society of New Mexico.
The following registered at the mil- -

Pearson, lienver; Fastono

S.

South Walter Street.

Style Dresses

er

Easily Made at Home
With

scum:
Neb.;
('. Hrevvt r, Miliatari,
1'. L.
Wnrdley, Unth Wardlaw, Sv en I'cter-- ,
son, Saiiford, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. T.I
S. Paris. I'te Park. N. M,; H. F. Hyne.
Sterling Colo.; Mrs. I!. 11. McCaughey,!
Mellette, S, IV; Miss Kafaela. Salazar,
imrango, Colo.; S. I'.ernstein, Pueblo,
1

Appointments

FEBRUARY

j

I

McCALL

PATTERNS

Colo.; S. Morell, St. Louis; L Unsen- berg, omaha; Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

NOW
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SALE'
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ILLITERACY

Vege-tabl-

Compound.
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" 1 had been married
greatest desire was
to Decome a mother.
The doctor said I
never would have a

.ajBujU

l

ri I

111.

five years and my

j

mm

MnNHiii'huwttH
npoit innv
"Thn
Bulirrih'ra to tha Journal, whan wrltlna,a linVi. no tiii'Heilt
lint thr
la bava tlmlr paper chamait to a, naw
of thf niition.'l Kimrd In th"
mu.t ha ura tn lva tba old attilra.a.
form of forty riiimII urmlcn will
1 ha Murnlng Juurnal haa a
to cmiHC inon nnd morn Hpn
ratlin than la arenrdei to anr othar
fix the S'ihth no on. The xtn(p
Amarlcan
Tha
aapar in New Mioo."
nt'cd poi i, not nolilli rn, nnd wllh the
Nawapapcr JhrMtorr,
Kri'iilcKt rcHH'rt for the ftilmlnihlp
of Ho- - niilloiuil Kiuit'd in
our own (duto, tho olilii'ill(f iiniill-tlr- n
of Hf ninny of Km twn nnd ' tho
lakaa 4 "Hate
nilllldry nltnliiincnlH inn) rfflfi'iicy of
TnK JOTRNAL
a
mla-thour and thirty
IIn offli'i'iN, It Im an ft. to predict thiit
of airluaiia Aaaorlataal I'raaa
In prcpHrcd-ni-H- a
whlli" the pulillc
tawMHl
wlra aorilca each waatu
IiinIh, und wi li ut it will Inst lonn
Ha alitor aaoapapar palillabaa la
enough to ninkf prcpiiri'ilticHH n fuel,
taw M xi Ira UliM mora thaa
t hiT will he h, icri'iit di'iil of tHlk nhoin
twaata-fiHboiira uf Aaoelal4
ollr d
Iho uctinil rchitlon of alnlp-coiiaak.
Prwa aarrlea aarlaf tha
troopM to natlrnml hcivIcc"
elrcu-tatlo-

VK.. si kt

-

.

hlhr

f r:

V

1

"In Massachusetts it commission appointed to look Into thi- affairs (if th?
milloniil uimrd
in to tin- - on- othar papar !iiHon thai llto ha
terror eircuiatlrfn than nrpnprr
hihIp oiiKht to hnvf no
N
la
a Nt Mpiru. Tha onlr
nillltlii nt all. iind Hun the Kiiunl
afrtloo laaunl vr any lu th yr.
chould tin trnnHf rn d to iIip rutilrol of
lo not
TKUMS OP
th f(.HTiil KoviTiimi'nt.
Pallr, by cnrrlur or mull. ona month.. .100 know Hint n itimlliir riort haa pvit
li'fn nmdi' In any hIuIp.
NUTlOI'l TO HUUKCHlUKIill.
natoffica ui Aliiwiuarqiia, N. M., andar Aot
1, 1IJI.
if Congrraa of MM-i-

jrsa.

IM

Patoka,

Hoods lanui;'e (irudln-- t Outfit.
Calluu. X. M.. Jan. 22. Con iidora- Sharp
Me diimaKe was done to the
jrpllowa I'radinj? outfit that is nt work
ihe.'if Gallup preparing the sile for the
ik w Santa Fe shops and roundhouse
ty the flood waters pomihff from the
heavy snow and rainfall that occurred
tho early part of the week. Two
nt work
larso Kicamshovvls,
n new water course for the wallers of the l'uerco river, and doinft
other work, are partly buried in mud
that was washed from the highland
lo the point where they were hcini?
used. It will be a Rreat expense to
machines in
Ihe company to j;et
Some
niraln.
worklnif
condition
tools and other small machines werej
lost hv belnix buried by the e
that was washed into the flats.
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VERIFY IT

whole season's smartest
arc accurately lore.
as
in the
illustrated
A

MYlos

The lronf Is in Albuipieripie, Almost
nt Your l)i sir.
The public statement of nn
citizen is in itself strong proof
for Albiitpii rtjiie. people, but confirmation strengthen the evidence.
Here is an Albuipicnuie citizen who'
tcsttl'iid years ago that lo.in'8 Kidney
Pills relieved weak kidneys and now
slates ihe result was permanent. Can
any sufferer from kidney ills ask het-- ,
ter proof? You can investigate. The
case is right at home.
Mrs. F. Ftmrneile, 401 S. l'iroadway,
Allm.picriiue, says:
"Three boxes of
I
loan's Kidney pills cured me of pain
In my back that had troubled mc for
many years'was also relieved of
ihcumatic pains." ISt.itement given
nn,
;'i7 1.
Jan.
OYF.U SIX YEAKS EATER Mrs.
Fouriielle said: "Lioan's Kidney Pills
have cured me and I have had no Occasion to use them since giving my
former endorsement."
Price ,'itii- at all dealers.
Pon't
simply ask for a kidney remedy Ret
loan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Pourtielle has twice puWielv rir- n
i
1'rnnu
ommended.

'
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sons 10 to JO years Inclusive, for New
Mexico for 1910 which show that the
total number of persons between the'
ftKcs of 10 nnd 20 years were 73,201
and of this number 9,514 were claused
as 11'itera.tes, or a per rent of 13. Due
to larger and better school facilities,
thlg percentage has been, In my opinion, Kreatly reduced if not entirely
wiped out.
Our Illiteracy crusade has been but
recently inaugurated and I have not
heretofore had the opportunity of
emphasizing the ranking of counties.
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FOR SALE

A LOT

j

K Ij. MeSpndilen

T. L. McKpntlihu

TIE EICiATOE

stucco,
em, at:d
adobe In rear, lot
'second hand ;oois nought
75x142, including furniture.
A real
SOLD
AS
bargain,
apartments near the shops;
Illcyi-lllcHdnuurters
11,800 94 acres fine bench land, four
lights, hot nnd cold
electric
bath,
posFor your information, and as a
120 West Gold. water, in each iipartment.
Phono Hit.
Newly
miles from town: 40 feet to water.
we
quick
tho
sale
offer
For
upon
y
aid to you In your war
$4.000
frame
painted and pupered. ltent. , ,$lli.0l)
ElevJohn sible
corner
High Praise Accorded
on
of
lot
northeast
tho
illiteracy, 1 bet; to Rive you tho folSouth Edith
dwelling, modern.
enth street und Marquette avenuo for
FOR HUNT itMiniM
V, Conway for Success of lowing rankings:
Four houses that rent for $75 per only $1,000. lteasonuble termB.
street, close In,
Rank of Counties In Illiteracy 10 $3,300 New
bungalow, Just month. You can buy tho property for
Mnrth
"MUX ICY TO LOAN"
Co.
C
Is
Moonlight Schools in Rural
finished, modern, fireplace, fine $4,700.
Years and Over.
m' from rooms, liuuw
Full HliNT-Hiu- ie
good location, highsleeping
TK11MK.
porch,
EASY
I IS South Second
776
St.
Phone
of
No.
3
21
Wi'Kt
iv.mriil.
Co,
kii'iilnn.
i,
Sections of Santa Fe
lands, close in.
Illiterates Pet. $2,7S0
lieult'il
IIKN '" .4tm
.TOMTOM & CO.
Counties
furnlliJ
Full
brick, modern, large
W. tvnlrnl Apply llmnn 50.
nvnii.
(Percentages us Basis).
basement, N. Walter street; easy
211 West flcld Avenue.
1.3
100
terms.
Curry
TO MONIN JOURNAL
SrSCUL COaONDNC
1.4 $1,700
FOR SALE
121
frame, mod
Santa Fe, Jan. 23. Superintendent Roosevelt
Fl'llNiSIlKI) mount, tint huIit linut,
3.2
r.
ern; corner lot, North Eighth St
398
4H Wml HI
Owftmnga
FOH HICNT
JleUjlln rlillilli-n- .
of Public Instruction Alvan N. White Chaves
110 shtiri'H of Occidental Fire In.
4.0 $2,600
430
frame dwell-tncFoil HKNT lluuurkei plug roonii clour in.
sura nee Company utock at 90 cents
has Issued a public letter, commend- - Quav
"NorthT
216 West Gold.
meK. 4 IS Went Oohl
mnAarn Q Arnn flf pinna In
4.5
41i
on the dollar.
Inn hltrhly the work of County Kuper - Eddy
Loans.
ll'MiHT
Insurance,
IllftJlt'tl
EHtnte.
fill
FOK
Fire
IlliN
Ileal
v...n,,tii
HUNT-- - Nh
litrKe rooni for
Many other bargains in' improved
9.6
792
with Mlfi't'itig )un-hintendent John V. Conway in eradl-- j Union
Imiulra 417 Went Foil
lieeplnr.
Apply MY Went Silver.
Willis
Ford, Roswcll, N. M.
property.
unimproved
and
7
li'
10
I'lllHl.'
HVI'lUttV
CollJUT
327
eating illiteracy through the moon- Luna
HUNT
r
Mi.ihni
liuat.
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MOSES' BEST
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Hispano-American-

an enthusiastic meeting of xtnek- The triennial
of 111" Hupreuu-Il. older of the Stockmen's linaranty
dice of the Allanzii
I.o.in company held Knturdi'.c after-- i
all
lilh an Ii. senioii
,
oi, in the oifioo ,,f the ompen on luft week, udjourned at 4 o'clock
Hon th Peemid hi feet, nfl'iceiN and
l,o
Hnnday ni'i'i.n!? al'ler selcetii,
were namifi fur the riimiina AnileH a; the ni
coiiventimi city
yrar nml (lie nto k IioiuIn of the
aru) ele,'i:.R nn(
the offiApproXimatulJ
closed.
cers cf the hlliiiiire fur the m't term.
Wile
HOO.ddO of murk Wiih I epri-nti U at The coiivenlion wci declared by all
the meetliin, ami the bimlneft.H wnn tile tkliiatte to have been the mud
Hliown to fie In a tlourlfhiiiK condimice, fMful ever held by the order,
tion.
Itil'ore iidjoiirniiieiit resolution!
of
The offlcerH elected at the mcrtinU were adoited thaliklnn the pre
Huturday rift, moon were u IoIIowh; Albu'llrriUe for I lilirte.es eMended
rreniuVnt, V. C Oestreie),, 0f Albu- - ilurlnx the kohhIoii of the e ns entlon
;, T. and exprexidnir
iiierijue; first yiie. president,
the n pprei iation of
f'hnne, of Albuiu,riiie; mcond
the dclcHateK for the treatment acC. W. Walker, of HonWell; corded them by the Commercial club,
third vloe-p- i ,'Hident, J. (J. .Veal'uM, of by Mayor HoatriKht and the various
I.iih Vikiim; wcretary and treaaurer, lily official and Hv the pcoplu if
N. M. Ilryaiil, of All'iniuerque.
AlhuiUeniie generally.
Th of fleer elected and installed on
Ill;; Hoard of IMiirtors.
the lust day of th" convention were
The directors and uHnocluta direct-i- n an
follow: President. Hamu, Ilrown,
gathered
of the company (in
A. A.
I.o Anfiele;
Irom every part of New Mexico and of
represent larse and Important Intcr-ect.'- i. Sedillo, of Albuo,tier(ue; wcretury,
H. Arnflon, of Montlcello. X. M.;
un Juan
nr
The active director
C. C. Jaconie, of Tuneon,
lollown: W, L. lUitKon, linden; C. W. treauror,
X rlss. ; tructecs, Junna N. Merino,
of
Walker, IloHWell: O. T. UttlelieUI,
Ariz., and A. A. Celaya, of
Kcrinn;
lluh Anderson, Will.ird; Tuscon,
1. llur-tol;
O, Z. Flnley, Cariizoo; W. J. Waniel, Tempo, Arlx. lnlde usher, A.
of Lo AnKolen; mes.'nuor, M InIteming; AiibiiH Klebne, itewrvc;
N. M.; door
F. W. Nation, Ima; J. v. NcafiiH, dia Unca, of Socorro,
keeper, Jlt'fuKlo (labaldon, of San
I.aj Vefjaw; W. C (.fatrelch,
phyHlclan,
N, M. Ilrynat, Albuquerque; Marclal, N. id.; nuprern."
O. U. Sen In, of Tiisoon, Ari..
K. T. C'hoHe, Albuqueniue; V. I'. liar. lr.
Vlinia and Tiimcoh w, re landldatea
rliiKton, AUnuiuiriiue; I'cdro Arrow,
uKaiiiHt Los AiikcIi h for the honor of
Albuqueniuc; 1.. J. OoHlrclch;
entertaining the, next itnprenie lode,
but sentlinenl In favor of the Califor1'ollowliiK ure tha (issoclato
cryat tllized U'ly in the
John C. Kaly, T'uerto, X. M.; nia city had
city had a
Melccio Apodaca, San Antonio, N. M.j convention, and no other
of thn Hiviid.
I'crry t'. I'rlie, 1,hh Voi;h.i, N. M.; chance.willThe not aonnon
in January, 1911.
ootn-pan-
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N. .M.; K. M. KambrouKh,
Herret.ny Pcnrcc Kodcy, of
M.; (1. T. (ieoiy,e, Maxwell,
U'ounly bur iisoelutioii, I, sending
1!. OniizaleH,
t'tapham, N.
w I(
rt the
lee to nil attorney
(iill, 4:l.,yton, X. Al. ; A. T.
tlri, of the Mellon of the court In Met-- 1 Hyatt, L,ininn, N. M.; i',eore I,utz,
t In k the day f"i' the memorial session, I
uiKir lake, N. ,M.; Willie HIkiii,
land It Ih expei'leil that a ni'iNt fitting llt
Kntai)el,i, N. M.; A. A. Sedillo, Albu- tribute will be presented to the court . .,,,,,.
. i i u'
N. M.; JuliiiH Meyers, I.ncia,
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at Unit time regarding I he Iomh to the K." Al.:
V. A. L.vIck, Korl Sumner,
profcs'loti through the death of these N. M.; (leoifie
(iWHley, M.iKdalena,
winner.
N. Al.: M. K. Mew uli, Uivlnglon, N. M. ;
for Kunenlo Tercf., Km ino, N. M.;
'J'he committee on resolutions
I'harles
Mr. FcrgtiMoii Ih composed of t'niled A. Allller, Know h a, N. M.
HlateM
District Altorney Hummer
,'liuikhitrt, it. X. Marion, M. K. Hlekcy,
n ml I;. W, Inibson; for Mr. Mann, A.
I! M. .Milieu, Judge llenrge It. Craig.
Felix Ilaiu nml Neill II. Field; lor Mr
Hiinvn, A. II. Hi roup, John V. V llson
and Judge W, 1 '. I leneo, k.
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Stale College, N. Al., Jail.
vinoed that Xw .Mexico is on the
vere of a great nwakeniiiR aricul-turally- ,
MOKHIHI JOURNAL (PICIAI. 11110 WIRE
whlcli will mean an unprece.New York, Jan. 23. Thu
Kteamcr
dented increiiHo in population and a Krl.tianiafjord, having on hoard the
itoldcn, liiirunt in dollar, iJr. (ieoiKe body of Lloyd liingham, who was a
K. Iidd. president of the aarli ultural member of iHenry Ford'
peace party
colleffe, is working untiringly to have and died .shortly after his arrival at
the coIIoko and experiment (station ro- - jChrlstiania. .arrived toniKht and an- opcrute. In every way possible, w ith a Vhored at (uaraidii)e.
view to participation to the fullest ix Several pcr.son wli.i wi re connected
'oni in me lorwai u murcu 01 uiiuun with the Ford party returned on the
They were Lawrence
thrnuithout the length unci breadth of Kri.stlaniaf.lonl.
(he state.
Dornmur, Joseph ). Colden, Phillip
c(dlee A. Warner and Robert dishing, first
To brint; the aricultuiul
and exxperlment Mtation to the people cabin passenger,, and S. lliK(?i"s. H.
riKht to the front door of farm Hill and Christopher Phillips, second1
yard and to the cattle mid Khcep cabin
ratiK''!; to an.swvr any call for help
Other arrivals were Dr. Frederick
from any farmer, rancher, tattle or a. Cook, the explorer; Oscar J.
grower in any part of Now iciSi secretary of the American
this Ik the aim of President
at Stockholm: Fernando Li ra,
In a word, tho entire faculty Iretary of the Mexican location at
Norand ul! the machinery of those two big Christinnia; David liergstrom.
and Important institutions!, are to bo wegian consul general at Montreal,
reudy at all times to render service to and Michael Godolsky, a representathe people of the (date. Such a policy tive of tho Russian government.
has long been pursued by tho Institution, but ih people have uot taken BRITISH NEWSPAPERS
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entire advantage of the services
whether from a misconception
of It object or from hesitancy In asking for help, advice, and Information.
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college, or experiment stalion at
British newspaper owner today for a
lime, on any farm or ranch problem conference regarding proposal to rebug
Is
difficulty.'
a
it
If
that offers
duce Importation of paper nnd wood
pest, and the pest is described, or a pulp by 40 per com und thus liberate
exsample bug forwarded, tho college
for
it considerable number of ships
ports will very quickly suggest a other trades. Such a step will necesmethod of exterminating Mr. Pug. sitate nn agreement for a correspond- If it is a disease that Is creating havoc Ing- reduction in the size of
r.mong cattle or sheep, advice will he pers. It
said that most of the news- the paper owners will welcome enforced
given that will
soou emlnate
trouble.. Jf train is being blighted economy In the use of paper, although'
Instruction will be given as to the best several proposals to this effect made,
method of protecting tho wheat, oat recently by individual owners have:
op corn
from destruction. In the failed.
event the pest or disease Ik something
entirely now, nn expert will he Kent
Henry hauls baggage and
in person to study the conditions, or
extensive exporimi nts tvill be con- other things. Phone 939.
ducted for the purpose of discovering
the cause and suggesting- a remedy.
Herboth paints signs, houses
Omnly Ajimt.s.
lonK
before
II Is the hope that
and decorates. Phone 1495J.
every county in tho state will have a
county agent. There are now seven
Mverjr and saddle horses. Trimble'
ountio, Red
tigentM, located in various
Barn

and It Is believed thai Bernalillo
county will soon join the progressive
PHONE 17.
column and employ an export to look
TAXI AND APTO
pe
rsonally.
agricultur.ily
matters
after
DAY AND NIGHT
a sinecure, j
The county agent Job
1CMII, fiHII-XI(in th- - contrary the county ngont. is
a mighty busy man, nearly every day:
It. M. WILLIAMS
In the week, and many time at night
INlltlst.
he is culled out to doctor a sick cow
1
nnd 3, Whiting- Building
or horse. The duties of a counlyl Rooms Corivr
Second and Gold
i
Ho
agent are many, and varied.
Phone No. f,84.
on
the,
under directions to travel
highway and byways of tho county! WANTED Clean cottun rai at the Jour- nal nfflc
lo which he hn been assigned, talk- ing to the farmers., looking after their
growing crops, suggesting seed for
ROSF.S, SlI.VDi: TUFFS. GKVPLS
new crops, teaching up to date methAND PLANTS
ods of planting and harvest ing. The'
county a;cnt is pretty much of aj Write fur my lint -- t' t,MtOff.-r-tested nurts
Tvelvf!
Willi Special
walkink encyclopedia. In these days
!.i.h
r.o.c,nt rlonnitr.t
tniT
hi Is as necessary In a. county ns the
HilsIH'S, uHsortrd. fnr f2.!'t. riant now.
county doctor was in!
old fajihione,
K. I.KfiTKS,
Mt.lXCTM
a comjuunity before the motor ran Mrnillu Turk
'rw Mxlen
and other rapid transportation lucth-odwore Invented.
An unaiibw era hie argument in favor
BiuiiBiai ornciAV.
of the county agent plan is th.it ad- Mined to lt)
Third Street
Soutli
county
vanced on the showing of
Panic Building.
CitJens
agents for HMO. A total of 1210,0110
wroth of crops were sold through tho
ami
efforts of seven county agent
TRY HOT ICE CREAM
innumerable other benefits conferred
Supper al 0
upon the communities In w hich they
Hot Lumii at 12.
CANDY.
operated.
Another important work now tin- -'
dertakon at the agricultural college
Second nnd Central.
and experiment station, Is that of ro- claiming a vast acreage of high water
table land in the lower Rio Grandu
valley.
Dr. Ladd recently made a,
LET US SEND A MAN
personal inspection of inundated and,
partly lnunduted land between Kan
To Replace Tlmt Broken Window
Glas
Marcial and Albuquerque. Data was!
ALBPQrEROCE LUMBER
taken and will bo considered by col- COMPANY
logo experts, after which a survey of
rhemo 411
4tt N. First
the tiffocted area w ill bo made. It
Is Dr. Ladd's intention to call a conference: of district, state and federal
officials, and all those Interested in
PLUMBING AND HEATING
tho land, ut Albuquerque or other
central point in tho state, in the near
til LAP
future, for the purpose of discussing!
J. M. VICKREY DOES IT
tin- most advisable way in which to
reclaim the now practically useless Phono 511.
221 V. Gold Ave.
land.
(
j

T

j
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The Print of the Nails

It Happened in Snakeville

i

Aikorliilril

l'rf

"The dermans are
Paris, Jan.
Ntill nt Nojon," us the saying goes,
but Pari Is undeniably more optimistic at th threliold of another
new year of war thn ul any pre ion
stage of tho hostilities. The boulevard crowds during the holidays: were
bigger and there was more real cheer
In the nil' than a year ago, notwith
car s
standing that since last New
tiny tho allies haw achieved few and
-.

only local successes.
"Pence on our condilion and in
i nat i
mo
ntie own uoi.fi tune.

so much the
for
bikes two, s, much the
That
worse for tho dermaiis."
how tho Parisians look at It und
their holiday attitude proved that, it
costs them little to adhere to that
philosophy.
The Gorman linos arc only about
fifty miles from the boulevard
al
tho iienrosl point, yet Friday ulter-noothe confectionery shops were
Never
never before.
crowded a
worn the traditional New Year's bonthe
bon so high and never worn
sales bigger.
The boxea were deliinund
cate specimens of French art
genuity and they also were never so
A pound of chocolate
cosl
dear.
from 80 rent to $2.40, according to
Kroni CO cent, boxes could
bmnd.
bo had nil along the scale up to $15The most popular were aluminum
boxes in th form oi' an explosive
shell with the dales
in black on a copper oand or collar.
Some house
h.id metal boxes with
the bust of Jotfre and other gener-mI- h
Other
stamped In tin relief.
used reproduction of famous statues
of the Rhclms cathedral to decorate
their boxes and nil of them sold trec-l- y
ul all kinds of prices.
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Motlel

cur. .Like new.

F 1'ord touring

FOR SALE
Hupmobile.
tourlntf
Thoroughly overhauled.
1013

n

B

Soldier
Swell (TOM (Is.
swelled
on leave
ChrlMtmus week crowds, and if

Soldier

con-ttnuo-

t

jaicriiaJtilnj, I'Ihiuc

-

I

("liulnicJu.

Six-For- ty

dition.

miles.

Perfect

Butler Auto
i ii'Tii

con-

Co.

and corncii.
M

TO PROPERTY
OWNERS
Please call at the

NOTICE

Ass-or'-

s

Office at the Court House and
make your rot urn on Real and

Personal Property. If said return Is nut iniiilc on or before
the lic-- l day of February the
Assessor will make return of
and ADD V
jour
OF 25 PFU CL.XT as
lequlrcd by law.
FRED B. HEYN, Assessor
PFX-AI.T-

j

.

AlM'i-tilii-

j

ii

Interest

6

on Our One,
Honda
Three, or Five-yeof 9100.IIU and up.
I
redeem
to
practice
our
It
Buy of our bonds at any time If
our customers need the money.
Circular on request.

Paid

Semi-annual-

Two.

ar

Western Mortgage Company
CAPITAL $100,000
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

j

NATIVE WINES

'

GRIMSHAW'S

j

j
j
i

i

-

the
tho

restaurants suffered from the maintenance of Ihe restrictions as to
hour, the theaters reaped rich harvest. There was not a vacant scut
at matinee or evening performances
In any theater, music hull or moving
picture show in Pari either ChristIn front
mas or New Year's day.
of all the cinematographs giving
representations on the boulevard long line of people were seen
and
l all hours of I ho afternoon
evening, waiting for seats to be vacated.
A conspicuous feature of the holidays of laij was the revival of
Christmas
Christmas
literature.
books constituted a larger proportion of holiday gift than usual; most
of them were on military subjects und
many of them related to the war In
progress..
Many reprints of celebrated military romances, book on Waterloo, the Marseillaise, some works
on the devastation of I'.elglum. Including cue by an American author,
collection of anecdote and heroic
war.
word of combatant in the
King and other objects manufactured by the soldiers during their leisure
hour at the front were the most
popular of all presents, regarded as
petted treasure when the gilt came
direct and bought readily by those
hving no on n the war xone to
of Gerthink i f them.
and the
man exportation" bullet
were mostaluminum fuses of shell
ly used in the making of an infinite
variety of object.
I'Hiuling.

FOR SALE
1910
Jinn :,()

i

Boulevard Crowds Are Gay and
Air of Real Cheer Prevails
Among All Classes of Citizens of Capital,

us. but If

Undertakers

SATISFIES

1

yar

Theie

Strong Itrothcrs

li.

OPT MISTIC

mibsi-rlbe-

-

( iMixlufnl Trran rnrrtmulnriA
London, Hoc. ;T. The unprecedentFederal inspection of Companies ed spectacle of some of the most
and I. is to be. held at the nrnmiy,
club In London uctu.illy adver-tisinj- r
March S
Capt. (JeorKe K. Wickhani
In the newspapers for memlwr
Mated thai all properly belonniim- to t one of the result of loss than n
the t.t.ite milNl be rctui'lied to the
your and a half of war. Club on Pall
y belorc then
Mull and Plcndilly that for year have
t'omtiany 1. will buc gallery piac- - had waiting li.st so long that, mem- MtoMiT ki kvicic.
lice Thursday nic.ht.
jber rushed around to enter their
7i. Kll(il.(i lll.li.,
Hon' name Immediately after ohrist- AM) MAXXl.
enliiK, have alndlshcd eiitriinco fee
"THE OTHER SIDE
und are clumorlnK for candidate.
OF THE DOOR" NOW
In clubSome of the
declare that they day of the LonTHEATER dom
AT THEJ-YRI- C
don club lias none never to return.
n
One
clubman write to hi
The most romantic period in Call- - morninij paper: "Most of us realize
j fornia
history revolve about the
that no inducements that we can ofl'carce C. Hoib attoi in has
Till fer will fill the ciubs nwnln, even afof Kan Francisco.
i ominihMcncd
a notary public La (pooh ha been grflpliiclly presented ter the war. That inscrutable visitalierniiliilo county by liovei mil- Mr jin several important novel by
tion of Providence, the epidemic of
liontihl.
Chamberlain, tho eminent fiction golf, ha already decimated club atThe American tendance and finances.
The L.iplisl church will serve writer of the west.
MotorliiK
blckeii tinnier at li u'clc k i.in)i;lit to Film company, w ith i haraotcrWtic en- completed the havoc. The KnttliHhnian
terprise In securing the boat literal y never in his historv has lived no much
i ll no inbcr
who kuc lotn-f
in
of our own routine, re-- ' in tho open ulr a during Ihe last
van. c ,,f their inicntiwii
.it.emliin:. product
the picture, twenty year. The .Kiinbre and sober
has purchased
Notice should be (.old to Mis I.ongtel-icetiillow-Chamberlain's "The HlorlcH of the 'best clubs' had ceased
to Mis
The itiinuiil
meeting of n,, riKhi
hunb will follow the dinner. All!'her Side of the loor." a graphic to thrill a new, moro active, and more
an- aigid to attend.
u,in.itie of the boisterous life of the exacting generation.
I'ay City In it milking, as the author
n an
Two I'lim; Spnnl
fill Is
War a t.ood Iacut.
of rod- atoi Un yoinijj m, a wen
all, sti d actually saw (t It t a ktory
"Thn many a club member has
women,
full
n
blooded
nu
and heroic
early , .'t, it iy moi tiiiiK by api. 1 a,
the excuse of the war to hand
Lock-woo- d heled
id of wtirnnK cxeiits, with Harolil
O'lirady, of the police lore w ho
in n resignation that was timidly ponni i lie role of John Montgomery.
be found tin in in a wine ii m. Tin
dered for years. Hundred of good
cast. Including (fellows
youth nave
to nip.,l
before iO'lstcl liy an
g
have gone to the front
May
Allison.
Police Jui!k'' ''laii today mi the
can
the satisfaction: 'At lust
tobe
Lyric
To
theater
at
seen
the
hai fce of di.iorib't ly iniiiliii l. The
(slide out of that tell guineas a year
day and lonioiiow.
fcirl wcic
in U 1.
for brushing my hair three limes a
,

0

Aristocratic Organizations
i trng ar- veitise in Newspapers for;'.ri.m,,!'u? 'i'i"vi
(;
,,
w.
Krone,
Company
icigtaiit.
New Members; War Has thou, to which tho French people
fi, lo be (list lieutenant usHijrned id
with practical unanhave
(IfHUr.
Company J,; S rK .iK J. S
Excuse to Quit. imity. "If ll taJies only one more
Furnished
Company a. to be he, mid lieutenant.
war,
hotter
Ad- -

i'ito;it.M
STRANGE ATTIRE"
i.i.

on:-it- i

i

PARIS

Itofl-wel-

The Other
Mutual Masli i picture
nl-- , with HVHOI.D

be held

Albu-qiieriiu-

TODAY and TOMORROW

i

V

y

court, hug hoi ni'Xt Hiiturduy f- Iternoon ii H tlm lime for hearing rt'o-- I
lullon concerning the, dcuth of
Congrcnmiin H. II. Ferguston,
J iidjie F.dwnrd A. Mm nn nml Jiune P.
Brown, late member of ttii' liar of
Bernalillo county. The service urn to
begin ut 'i o'clock,
Tim session of tlir court for this
inotiiorlnl service will bo nn open one,
nntl the public generally Ih asked to
attend thn tribute of the attorney to
their deceased brother. Resolution
Will be rend in tliut time by tlm members of tin- bar appointed by the
court to dnift Hi" same, and entered C. II. Hruton, Uuncnn, Arlx.; A. W. lodtfu
!ln full upon the court records. Fol-- i
Cullmuiih, Coron.i, N'. .M.; J. N'. t'hlld.
lowing the tixiiiil custom of tint court
er, Thoreau, N. M.; Krank U. Car- on mioh ooenloiis, various member I'doH, t'lnyton, X. M.; Henry Cady,
of the bur will be iven an opportun- Kunkeli, N. M.; .1. V. Causey,
ity in open court to pny the last tribute
l,
N. M.; M. V. Kinley,
itu their deceased fellow practitioners.
N, M.; Churlew V. Kairweather,
for-lin-
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OR,
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ODAY

IN

PICTIKKS 'H4N(i
tVEKV DAI
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SHOW
BEST
TIIK 8TATK

i:th

FOR INFORMATION

Samuel Brown Aain Heads Officials of State Institution
s Held Saturday
Anxious to Serve People
Alianza
and to Give Full Instruction
ternoon; Stock Books Arc Press and Peoole of Albu
Closed; Business Good,
and Guidance,
querque Formally Thanked,

Track.

HAVE TYMriinniii

B

TO ASK COLLEGE

ANGELES

THEATER

"THE RED

Enthusiastic Meeting of

SHEEP AND WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Officii ami WiinliiMiHi-- , Tljirim Avenue nml Itnllroiid

URGED

t H.II'TKIt

ilemlts

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

L

F ARMERS

MEETS NEXT TIME

Af-

B0ND-C0NNEL-

JANUARY 24, 1916.

SUPREM E LODGE

'5

F OR STOCKMEN

III

TELEPHONE

AID

MONDAY

can sell you from live to five
thousand gallon of liure wine.

WF,

LOW PRICES' OX L.VROF
ASK FOR PHUES.

OCAX-TliTI.-

LA SALLE
Bernalillo.

BUY

THIS

RANCH
N. M.

BRAND

OF

"TELMO"
CANNED GOODS AND YOV
HAVE THE BEST.

GERMAN TROOPS BACK
OF ENVER PASHA'S RULE
lar okin joumu eicit nml rtil
Umdon. Jan. -- 1 (2:02 a. m.) Fifty
thousand flerman troops have arrived
at Constantinople, according to Su-- ,
loniki dispatches. British eorresnond-- ;
(nts express tho view that the objec'
of this army Is not an expedition
against Egypt but to support the an-- ;
thority of the Turkish war minister.
Knver pas'nn.
Greek reports say that the Turks
recently have boon restive under the.
rule of Knver Pasha, and serious (dots
against him have been discovered,
those being suppressed ruthlessly.
"Only a single night recently." says
"twenty-on- e
correspondent.
one
Turkish officer suspected of disnf-- j
fiction were dropped into the Boa- phorous with atones uround their
necks."

All

$5.

AT YOUR OWN PRICE
A HUDSON
40-H-

pi bi.ic.
notice to isthe
no longer iu

Lee Crutchcr
omplov.

IMPERIAL LAVNDRY.

on

r,

P. Automobile

EquipiM'd with electric lights and starter,
new, new bearing
nd gears throughout
car a Imrgniii

at...

But we arc goiiig t.,
l
Friday. .lanuary 21. the price

j

trimmed hats $3 and!
Ferguson's, 109 South!

Fourth.

.

Five-Passenge-

engine rebuilt, ami
i

SL!M0

liltO

$800

l,v
i,iiin..ii.. w.i,.
i
S750, mid IbU price to be
EACH KAY until nl,l. s,,iu.. ...... lu .,.1... In huV
.
It: ibm'l wait until
,
f,.(m. .ats v
No rccrva-lion- s
no trailes CVMI OXLY.

nm:ii

lilOVK

it

(,.r

Butler Auto Co.
.

IT1TH AND COPPLll

Hahn Coal Co.

oSSS

PHONE 1
ANTHRA CTTE. ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL
Com, Mill IfMd, Fctorj Woou, Cord
NbUto K"'"f- -

K

